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REPORT

Office of the State Entomologist )

Albany, December 15, 1897 ^

To the Regents of the University of the State of New York

Gentlemen : I have the honor of presenting my 13th report on the

injurious and other insects of the state of New York, for the year

ending Sept. 30, 1897, containing in the main the results of observations

and studies made by me during the year, together with some of the

details pertaining to my official work.

Copies of the nth report for the year 1895, were received last

January, and about 600 have been distributed to societies, to students

in entomology in this country and abroad, and to agriculturists and

others to whom its contents should be of interest and value.

The minor publications made during the year, usually in reply

to inquiries of insect attacks of more or less general interest, and

contributed to agricultural or local newspapers, were 40 in number.

Abstracts of these are given in the appendix to this report, after the

manner adopted in preceding reports. Some of the more important of

these notices are published in full, or extended in the annual reports.

A list of earlier publications of the entomologist briefly summarized,

501 in number, extending from 1870 to 1888, may be found in the

volume, entitled Bibliography of the more important contributions to

American economic entomology, published in 1896 by the U. S. depart-

ment of agriculture, division of entomology.

The additions to the state collection of insects have not been as large

as in previous years, as no special time was devoted to field collections.
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The number received from correspondents, accompanied usually with

inquiries of their name or means of control, was about 350, from 52

individuals.

The correspondence of the office has not varied materially from that

reported in preceding years. The record of letters sent is 1235. Of all

those to which reference might be desirable hereafter, copies have been

retained, and placed on file. The letters received, indorsed, and filed,

during the year are 910 in number.

The year has not been marked by any wide-spread insects ravages in

the state of New York, or by the introduction of any formidable insect

pest from abroad. The army-worm, in accordance with its accustomed

limitation of serious injury to a single year, did not again make its

appearance in formidable number. The San Jose scale is not spreading

rapidly over the portions of the state liable to its introduction. New

localities for it not hitherto reported, are Niagara, Ontario county
j

Farmer, Seneca county ; and Poughkeepsie, on the Hudson river.

Apparently, conditions have not been favorable for its spread, and it

is very encouraging to state that in the examinations of 35 western

nurseries by my assistant, Dr E. P. Felt, in not a single instance was the

pest discovered. In none of the localities in the state where it has been

detected, with the exception of Long Island, has the scale spread to any

serious extent, and in most of them it is believed to have been exter-

minated. In view of the grave apprehensions that had been entertained

of the destructiveness and stubborn character of this pest, it is very

gratifying to have received the recent announcement by Dr J. B. Smith,

entomologist of the New Jersey agricultural experiment station, that it

can be exterminated by spraying the infested trees with pure kerosene

during the winter after Jan. i and again in July, and in the following

summer should it prove necessary.

The early spring months indicated an unusual prevalence of aphides

upon crops and fruit trees, but later conditions prevented any very

serious injuries from them.
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In reviewing the year, it may be said that the losses from insect in-

juries sustained in New York were below their usual amount. This, in

part, may be owing to greater watchfulness of our agriculturists, and

their better knowledge of the methods recommended for the protection

of their crops. The state has so liberally provided for the study of

insect injuries that there is no good reason why the marked advance in

methods of dealing with our insect enemies should not be generally

utilized by the people of the state.

Respectfully submitted

J. A. LiNTNER

State entomolos^ist





INJURIOUS INSECTS

Tenthredo rufopectus Norton

Kcd-breasted satv-fly

Ord. Hymenoptera : Fam. Tenthredinidae

Norton, Edward. Boston journal of natural history, i860. 7:255-
56/' no. 38 (male and female described, from Conn , Pa.; as Allan/us);

Boston society of natural history. Proceedings, 1862. 9:121 (referred

10 Tenthredo); American entomological society. Transactions. i868-6g.
2: 237 (description, distribution).

Cresson, E. T. Synopsis of the Hymenoptera of America. 1887.

p. 168 (reference).

Harrington, W. H. Canadian entomologist. 1890. 22:25 (taken

at Ottawa in June and July) ; Ottawa naturalist. 1893. 7:125 (taken

early m July) ; Canadian entomologist. 1894. 26 : 197 (mention).

Smith, J. B. Catalogue of the insects of New Jersey. 1890. p. 14

(listed).

0>born, Herbert. Partial catalogue of the animals of Iowa. 1892.

p. 17 (listed).

For the past 15 years the stems of currant bushes in widely sepa-

rated localities have been injured more or less by an insect boring in the

tender tips, causing them to wilt or lop over and eventually die. It was

not till 1891, however, that the author of the mischief was reared and

identified as Janus fla%<iventris Fitch, which has since been referred by

Mr A. D. MacGilIivray to Janus integer Norton {see Bull. 126 Cornell

agricultural experiment station. 1897. p. 41). Up to the present year

there has been no reason for su->pecting that there was more than one

insect injuring the currant stems in this particular manner.

New currant pest. The currant twigs of Mr Thomas Tupper of

Corning, N. Y., have suffered more or less from the currant stem girdler,

Janus integer, for the jiast 10 years, although the insect was not identified

till 189 1. In 1895 Mr Tupper informed me of his finding several

black saw-flies associated with the currant stem borer, which he thought

might be the male of that species. Specimens of this black insect were

finally obtained, both by captures in the field and by rearing from

infested twigs. They were submitted to the division of entomology,

U. S. department of agriculture, where they were identified by Mr Mar-

latt as Tenthredo rufopectus Norton.

oVolume and page references are separated by a colon, e. g. 7 : 255-S6 means volume 7,

pages 255-j6.
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There appears to be no record by American entomologists of injury

to the currant or any other plant by this insect. It is apparently a new

depredator on this shrub. Notwithstanding its general resemblance in

appearance, it can hardly be said that it is closely allied to Janus integer,

since the latter is referred to the Uroceridae— a family with females

having ovipositors adapted for boring in solid wood, in which their

larvae, as a rule, find sustenance. On the other hand, the Tenihredinidae

are largely phyllophagous, the females ovipositing in or upon the softer

vegetable tissues. A careful comparison of the two insects above named

reveals marked structural differences.

Anomalous boring habit of the larva. Of the 24 British species

of Tenfhredo described by Cameron, the larvae of only 10 are mentioned,

and each one of these is an external feeder. The habits of the Ten-

thredo larvae in this country appear to be practically unknown, and we

have found no record of any of the species living within the stems of

plants.

In Great Britain, in the closely allied genus oi Poecilosonia, P. Candida-

tinn Fall., is recorded as boring in the pith of rose branches in much the

same way as Tenthredo rufopectus is supposed to work in tlie currant

stems. The perfect fly appears about the middle of April or early in

May and lays her eggs singly in the tips of the young branches. The

newly hatched larva bores into the pith, ' whereby the leaves become

withered, and then damage is done to the plant. ''^ Two species of

Crxptocampus, C. saliceti and C. angusius, are also recorded by Mr Cam-

eron as boring in the pith of young willow twigs of several species.

Certain species of Eiiura and Fontania are said to pass their early stages

wiihin stems of plants without forming galls, that is, they are practically

borers. Emphytus maculaius accordmg to Riley deposits her eggs in the

stem of the cultivated strawberry, and by 'their presence causing a

swelling in the stalk.' The larvae of some other species of Tenthre-

dinidae live in galls, in various fruits, or within mines in leaves, the great

majority, however, appear to be external leaf feeders. The full grown

larvae of some ot these insects are known to bore into stems of plants

for the pur()ose of finding a suitable place for pupation.

Description. The perfect insect may be distinguished from Janus

integer (plate i, fig. 2) by the body being entirely black and the

abdomen flattened above (depressed), while in the latter the abdomen is

flattened on the sides (compressed). The abdomen of the male oi Janus

a Cameron : Monograph of the Britigh phytophagous hymenoptera 1882. 1 : 210.
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intei^er is yellowish red, that of the female is broadly banded with the

same color. The Toifliredo is also a stouter insect than the currant stem

girdler. In length it measures about -^^^ inch, and its wing-spread is

twice its length. The coxae and femora of the anterior two pairs of legs

are tipped with black, and the a|jical half of the posterior tibiae and their

tarsi are black. The other characters of this insect may be recognized

by the accompanying figure (plate i, fig. i).

The following is Mr Norton's description of the insect

:

Female. Black, body not very stout; antennae long and slender;

color ferruginous, tips of joints above black, sometimes also the two basal

joints; labrum rounded ; labrum, base of mandibles and palpi, tegulae,

collar, and four radiating lines on ridges of metathorax, yellow; a white

spot above base of posterior coxae; pectus and legs orange red; the four

anterior tibiae and tarsi and the medial femora tipped with black ; apex
of i)OSterior femora, apical half of tibiae and their tarsi black; wings
hyaline, basal edge of stigma and the costa i)ale.

Male. The male has a yellow spot on each side of the disk of clypeus

and on the pleura over each of the four hinder coxae; the first and second
segments of abdomen and the basal segments of venter are sometimes
indistinctly rufous.

Life history and habits. Very little is known of the life history

and habits of this insect, as its operations in the currant stems at the

same time as those of Jaiius integer has led to the ascribing of all the

injury to that species. The perfect insects were observed on the cur-

rant stems at the same time as were those of J. ititeger by Mr Tupper,

but their oviposition had not been noticed by him. The stems are

probably injured seriously by this insect while ovipositing, since the

attack is revealed by the wilted tips as in the case of the Janus. There

is apparently but a single brood each year, as the imagoes have l)een

taken in May at Corning, N. Y., and in June and early in July at

Ottawa, Canada.

Distribution. This species is probably widely distributed over the

northern United States. Its recorded distribution is as follows : New
England, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Iowa and

Ottawa, Canada. There appears to be no record of it in the western

states, although it will probably be found there later.

Remedy. The wilted tips should l)e watched for in the early spring,

and as soon as seen should be cut off a little below the place of injury.

If the attack should escape attention till some time after the dropping of

the tips, the cutting should be made a few inches farther down, and

beyond the burrow of the larva.
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Urocerus albicornis Fabr.

White hoi ned Urocerus

Ord. Hymenoptera: Fam. Uroceridae.

Fabricius, J. C. Species insectorum. 1781. i : 419-20 (original

description, from North America) ; Mantissa insectorum. 1787. i: 258
(mention); Entomologia systematica, emendata et aucla. 1793. 2:127
(from South America, all as Sirex).

Fitch, Asa. N. Y. State agricultural society. Transactions. 1857.
1S58. 17:731 (briff account) ; the same in Insects of New York. 4th
Rep't. 1858. p. 45.

Harris, T. W. Insects injurious to vegetation, 3d ed. 1862. p.

538-39 (brief account).

Norton, Edward. American entomological society. Transactions.

1868. 1869. 2: 360-61 (bibliography, discription).

Walker, Francis. Canadian entomologist. 1873. 5 : 78 (in

Europe and xAmerica, as Sirex).

Glover, Townsend. Commissioner of agriculture. Rep't. 1877.

1878. p. 93, pi. I, fig. 15 (mention).

Harrington, W. H. Canadian entomologist. 1880. 12:97
(spinules of wing); 1882. 14: 227 (at Ottawa, Ontario); Royal society

of Canada. Transactions. Section 4. 1893. p. 138-44, 145, 153
(description, distribution); Entomological society of Ontario. 24th

Rep't. 1894. p. 49 (mention).

Cresson, E. T. Synopsis of the hymenoptera of America. 1887.

p. 172 (listed).

Cameron, Peter. Monograph of the British phytophagous hymen-
optera. 1890. 3 : 134 (occurs in England).

Packard, A. S. U. S. Entomological commission. 5th Rep't. 1890.

p. 733 (on pine).

Smith, J. B. Catalogue of the insects of New Jersey. 1890. p. 15
(listed).

MacGillivray, A. D. Canadian entomologist. 1893. 25 : 243 (from

Washington).

Slosson, A. T. Entomological news. 1895. 6:317 (on Mt.
Washington).

Lintner, J. A. Country gentleman. 1897. 62: 707 (brief notice).

Of the interesting but rather limited family of the North American

Uroceridae, in which six ^enera are included, about one half of the

species are embraced in the genus Urocerus. This genus is one that

evidently finds its most favorable conditions in the Canadian provinces,

for while the Cresson List of North American Hymenoptera published 10

years ago, contains 24 species, Mr W. H. Harrington, writing in 1893,
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states that 'nearly all occur in Canada. They are widely distributed

throughout the Dominion from Nova Scotia to Vancouver island, and

very far northward. The larvae of these insects are borers in coniferous

trees, and their distribution is probably coextensive with the trees that

they infest.'

The species named above is the one that more frequently comes under

observation in the eastern United States, although it is far from common,

and the male appears to be quite rare. Not a single example of the

male has ever been taken by me or brought to my notice.

An example of the female was received August 31, from Carthage,

N, Y., with the following statement :

The inclosed fiy was seen a few days ago at a saw mill in Carthage,

alighting on some freshly sawed spruce lumber, in the face of which it

presently sank its ovipositor. The instrument was an inch or more long,

fine as a needle, and went straight from the center of the body into the

wood, taking six or eight minutes. It seemed operated by a lever move-
ment of two thicker, shorter arms, and was drawn out by a reverse

action.

Description and habits. The female may be easily recognized

from the accompanying figure and the description given of it by Dr

Harris as follows

:

The white-horned Urocerus has white antennae, longer and more ta]-)er-

ing than those of the pigeon Tremex, and black at each end. The female

is of a deep blue-black color, with an oval white spot behind each eye,

and another on each side of the hinder part of the abdomen. The horn
on the tail is long, and shaped like the head of a lance. The wings are

smoky brown, and semitransparent. The legs are black, with white

joints. The body measures about an inch in length, and the wings
expand nearly two inches (see plate i, fig. 3).

Dr Harris has appended to the above a few words descriptive of the

male, but it is doubtful if they pertain to this species. The males are

not often met with, and from being seldom taken in association with the

females, their proper reference is always doubtful. Mr Norton has

remarked (see citation) of the examples of a male described by Dr

Harris as Urocerus abdominalis which is found in the trunks of the

white pine in July, that it may be U. albiconus or U.Jiavicornis (plate i,

fig. 4), but it is more probably the former. For its description, see the

citation given above.

The several members of this genus are commonly known as horn-tails,

from the horn-like projection at the end of the abdomen. The adults

are usually found on the trunks of coniferous trees on bright days. The

females are provided with an extended ovipositor designed to bore into

wood. I'his organ consists of two guides about half an inch long and a
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more slender median saw nearly an inch in length. Upon finding a

suitable place, she drives this instrument with a sawing motion into the

wood to its full length, and deposits her eggs therein.

Life history. The life history of this species has not been worked

out. It is presumably similar to that of the other members of the genus.

The eggs are deposited in pine or spruce, dying or diseased timber is

apparently preferred, although they are known to oviposit in recently

felled trees. The larvae run large burrows through the trunks, often ren-

dering them unfit for building purposes. The imagos are abroad in

July and August, but nothing seems to be recorded of the duration of

either the larval or pupal stages of this insect.

Distribution. Fabricius records U. albicomis from both North and

South America. Later observers have reported it from the following

localities: New England ; New York; New Jersey; Louisiana; state of

Washington; Ottawa, Canada; Lake Winnipeg; Newfoundland; North-

west Territory. Cameron (see citation) calls attention to the fact that

though this insect and other American species of the genus are taken

from time to time in England, they are usually found near railway

stations, mines and other places where they might easily have emerged

from timber imported from America. He does not regard the species

as indigenous to England. Its normal habitat is probably limited to the

greater portion of the United States and British America.

Comparatively harmless. Although some allied species are re-

garded as quite injurious to pine forests in Germany, in this country their

ravages are as a rule of not much economic importance. In most cases

they attack only the diseased and dying trees.

Urocerus cressoni Norton

Ord. Hymenoptera : Fam. Uroceridae

Norton, Edward. Entomological society of Philadelphia. Proceed-
ings. 1864. 3:16 (original description); American entomological
society. Transactions. 1868-69. 2:361-62 (insect and varieties

described).

Lintner, J. A. Country gentleman. 1884. 49:9 (brief account);
Insects of New York. 5th Rep't. 1889. p. 311 (abstract of preceding).

Cresson, E. T. Synopsis of the hymenoptera of America. 1887.
p. 173 (listed).

Smith, J. B. Catalogue of the insects of New Jersey. 1890. p. 15
(listed).
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Harrington, W. H. Royal society of Canada. Transactions.

Section 4. 1893. p. 139, 147, 148, 153 (description).

Cooley, R. A. Psyche. 1S96. 7 : 397 (wing structure).

This interesting insect is closely allied to U. albiconiis of a preceding

page, from which it differs mainly, in having the 10 basal joints of the

antennae black, and only the hind tibiae and tarsi white-banded.

Description of the imago. At first glance, this insect, with its

wings folded upon its back, locjks not much unlike one of the large black

wasps {Fompiliiis), but on closer examination it is seen to be one of the

peculiar hymenopterous forms commonly known from their formidable

projecting ovipositor, as horn-tails It may be distinguished from its

allies by the apical eight or 10 segments of the antennae being

straw-white, except the tip of the terminal segment which is brown; the

others are brownish or black in color. A spot behind each eye is yellowish,

the thorax black, the wings smoky brown, and the abdomen above yel-

lowish brown, the terminal segments being darker. The base of both

tibiae and tarsi of the legs in the example before me are yellowish, there

being but little of it on the anterior two pairs.

The following more detailed description is from Mr Norton:

Female. Black; antennae 20-jointed, the 10 apical articles straw

white, the base of the nth and tip of the apical article brown; a rufous

spot (not defined at edges) back of each eye; the six basal segments of

the nl:)domen of a soft velvety violaceous brown; remaining segments

rufoi;s : cornu compressed at base, lance shaj^ed ; ovipositor not longer

than iaiuloinen and cornu together; legs black, the base of posterior

tibiae and of first joint of their tarsi white; remaining joints blackish;

all the claws red ; wmgs obscure brownish violaceous, nervures piceous

;

cross nervure of second brachial cell incomplete.

This species is comparatively rare in this vicinity. Two interesting

varieties have been described, one from Albany, N. Y., and the other

from New Jersey (see citation).

Life history and distribution. The larva, hatched from the egg,

when it approaches maturity, is able to excavate large burrows within

the trunk, to the serious injury of the tree that it infests. In its genera^

appearance it is long, cylindric, with six legs, a small, rounded head, and

a pointed horny tail. When it attains its growth, it undergoes its trans-

formations within a cocoon of chips built at the end of the burrow and

spun together with silk. The length of time that it remains in its grub

state is not known.

This insect has been recordeil from New York, New Jersey and Penn-

sylvania. Its rarity has probably prevented its being detected in many

localities where it occurs, although it is undoubtedly much less common

and with a more restricted range than U. albiconiis.
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New York species of Urocerus and table for their separation

In addition to the two forms herein discussed, the following species o

Urocerus have been recorded fiom this state : U. edivardsii, U. zo?iaius

U. cyafieiis, U. iiigricornis, U. abdommalis and U. flavicornis. I have

also taken a specimen of U. tricolcr Prov. at Schoharie, N. Y.

The following table of species, adapted from Norton, is given as an

aid in naming our New York species :

1 Antennae of one color, apical horn of female trian-

gular, not spear-shaped

Legs and abdomen black edwardsii Brulle

Legs and abdomen yellow-banded zofiatus Norton

Legs rufous, abdomen blue cyaiieus Fabr.

Legs rufous, abdomen banded nigricornis Fabr.

2 Antennae banded with white or yellow, apical horn

spear-shaped

Base of all the tibiae yellow, third and fourth ab-

dominal segments purple-brown tricolor Prov.

Base of all the tibiae yellow albicornis Fabr.

Base of all the tibiae yellow, abdomen yellow-red

(possibly the male of albicortiis) abdoininalis Harris

Base of hinder tibiae yellow cressoui Norton

All the tibiae and tarsi yellow. davicornis Fabr.

Eacles imperialis Dniry

Imperial moth

Ord. Lepidoptera : Fam. Bombycidae

Drury, Drew. Illustrations of exotic entomology. 1773. 1:17
pi. 9, tig. I, 2 (described as Attacus).

Smith, J. E & Abbot, John. Natural history of the rarer lepi-

dopterous insects of Georgia. 1797. 2:109, pi. 55 (as Phalaejia
imperatoria).

Palisot de Beauvois, A. M. F. J. Insectes recueillis en Afrique
et en Amerique dans les royaumes d'Oware. 1805. p. 52, pi. 20 Cas

Bombyx didyina).

Fitch, Asa. Insects of New York. 4th Rep't. 1858. p. 56-57
(larva described, as Ceratocampa) ; the same in N. Y. State agricultural

society. Transactions, 1857. 1858. p. 742-43.

Harris, T. W. Insects injurious to vegetation. 3d ed. 1862.

p. 402-5, fig. 196, 197 (brief account, as Dryocampa).
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Morris, J, G. Synopsis of the Lepidoptera of North America.

1S62. p. 230 (description, food-plants, as CcratocanipLi).

Packard, A. S. Entomological society of Philadelphia. Proceed-

ings. 1864. 3:381-2 (synonymy); Guide to the study of insects.

1869. p. 300 (mention); U. S. Entomological commission. 5th Rep't.

1890. p. 2j8, 282, 396 (list of food-plants), 425, 481, 514, 636, 646,

771-72 (brief accoui t), 857, 893, 909, pi. 6, fig. i, a, b (figures colored,

brief mentions except where otherwise stated); American philosojjhical

society. Proceedings. 1893. 30:139-40 (larva comjiared with that ot

Aglia tail), p. 157-63, pi. 6 (detailed life history;; N. Y. Entomological

society. Journal. 1893. i : 7 (mention); First memoir on the bom-
bycme moths. 1895. p. 39 (ontogtny).

Riley, C. V. American entomologist and botanist. 1870. 2:340
(mention, as Dryocampa); U. S. Dep't Agriculture, Division entomology-

Bulletin 3r. 1893. p. 49 (feeding on leaves of cotton-plant).

Lintner, J. A. Country gentleman. 1871. 36 : 600 (brief mention,

as Dnocampa); Entomoloniral contributions. 1872. 2:46-50 (larval

stages described); the same reprinted in N. Y. State museum. 24th

Re|)'t. 1872. p 150-54; Country gentleman. 1883. 48:781 (brief

general account); Insects of New York. 2d Rep't. 1S85. j). 232 (ab-

stract); 4th Rep't. 1888. p. 20, 2£ (on hemlock); 5th Rep't.

1889. p. 324 (mention); 9th Rep't. 1893. p. 462 (mention);

10th Rep't. 1895. p. 481 (taken in July, August).

Reed, E. B. Entomological society of Ontario. Rep't, 1872.

1873- P- 37 (reference, as Dryocampa).

Andrews, W. V. Canadian entomologist. 1S74. 6: 17 (parthen-

ogenesis of), p. 146-47 (coloration of larva).

Gentry, T. G. Canadian entomologist. 1874. 6:87-88 (larva

and varieties described).

French, G. H. Insects of Illinois. 7th Rep't. 1878. p. 196(00
buttonwood, mention).

Siewers, C. G. Canadian entomologist, 1878. 10:85 (house

ants attacking larvae).

Hulst, G. D. Brooklyn entomological society. Bulletin. 1880.

2:77 (food-plants).

Bell, J. T. Canadian entomologist. 1881. 13 : 59 (mention).

Kdwards, W. H. Psyche. 1881. 3:174 (mention, as Dryo-
campa) .

Marten, John. Insects of lUiiiois. loth Rejj't. i88j. p. 121

(brief mention).

Brooklyn entomological society. Check list of the Macro-lepidop-

tera of Ameiica. 1882. p. 9, no. 11 02 (listed, as Dryocampa).

Fernald, C. H. Standard natural history. Kingsley's. 1884.

2 : 454, fig. 574 (brief mention).

Schofield, S. Psyche. 1884. 4: 175 (mention, as Ceraiocampa).

Wailly, Alfred. Psyche. 1885. 4:314 (cannibalism of laiva, as

Ceraiocampa) ; 1888. 5 : • 18 (mention, as Cera(ocampa).
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Beutenmuller, William. Entomologica Americana. 1886. 2 : 53
(list of food-plants).

Harrington, W. H. Entomological society of Ontario. 17th

Rep't 1887. p. 29 (rare in Canada).

Dimmock, A. K. Psyche. 1888. 5 : 28 (molts, as Ceratocainpa).

Hagen, H. A. Psyche. 1888. 5 : 135 (listed).

Riley, C. V. & Howard, L. O. Insect life. 1889. 1:379 (on

elm, as Dnocampa).

Smith, J. B, Catalogue of the insects of New Jersey. 1890. p 303
(usually common); List of the lepidoptera of boreal America. 1891.

p. 32, no. 1373 (synonymy); American entomological society. Trans-

actiofs. 1893. 20: 35 (synonymy, as Citheroiiia, after Kirby).

Dyar, H. G. Psyche. 1891. 6 : 129 (at light, June to August).

Neumoegen, Berthold. Entomological news. 1891. 2:150-51
(ab. piiuctatissiina and \-ar. nohilis described).

Southwick, E. B, Insect life. 1891. 4 : 61 (mention).

Kirby, W. F. Synonymic catalogue of lepidoptera heterocera.

1892. I : 933 (synonymy, as Citheronia).

Osborn, Herbert. Partial catalogue of the animals of Iowa. 1892.

p. 19 (listed, as Dryocampa).

Mason, J, T. Entomological news. 1893. 4: 157 (var. from
Te.xas).

Neumoegen, Berthold & Dyar, H. G. N. Y. Entomological
society. Journal. 1894. 2 : 15 1-52 (synopsis of varieties, as j^f-zi^/A'/za).

Comstock, J. H. & A. B. Manual for the study of insects. 1895.

p. 346, fig. 425 (brief account, as Basiloua).

Cooley, R. A. Psyche. 1896. 7 : 397 (mention).

Howard, L. O. U. S. Dep't agriculture. Office of experiment sta-

tions. Bulletm T^T^. 1896. p. 345 (feeding on cotton plant); reprinted

in U. S. Dep't agriculture. Farmers' bulletm 47. 1897. p. 26.

Soule, C. G. Psyche. 1897. 8: 155 (on Pninus serotimi).

Though this insect is not noted for marked injuries to anyone of its

numerous food-plants it is of special interest to everyone who chances to

meet with it, from its strange appearing larva and the large size of the

beautiful moth. The imagos are such desirable additions to the cabinet

that the larvae are eagerly sought after by collectors, since it is only by

rearing that the more perfect examples can be obtained.

Notes on the life history. A pair of these beautiful and rare

moths was taken in coition by a gentleman in Greenbush (now a por-

tion of the city of Rensselaer), in June of 1869, and remained in

that state while being brought across the river to Albany. In the

box with them were some twigs and leaves of chestnut {Casia/ira
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irsca), with a number of eggs already deposited on them, from

which circumstance, in the absence of any accompanying statement,

it may be presumerl that the moths were captured on that tree.

A large number of eggs were subsequently deposited by the moth,

of which, through the kindness of Mr Louis Sautter, 85 were brought to

me, which were said to have been laid June 25. When the eggs were

received by me on the 30th, they showed a circular depression on their

flattened svirface, which, in the eggs of many of our moths, indicates an

advanced stage in their development. They were of a light honey-

yellow color, with some reddish spots or clouds maculating their border.

By July 2d the larvae could be plainly seen in frequent motion in a few

of the eggs, through the transparent shell. On the following day, the

larval bands were quite visible.

Four of the larvae were disclosed July 4, and 12 additional during the

five days following ; of tliese the last ones to emerge were quite feeble

—

four of them dying without partaking of food. None of the other eggs

developed, probably from failure in fertilization, resulting from a dis-

turbed coition. Thus it will be seen that the duration of the egg stage

was from nine to 14 days.

The larvae fed only at long intervals, passing most of their time in

wandering over the leaves or resting on their petioles. One larva molted

July 11; two the 12th and four on the night of the 14th. Two larvae

were in position for the second molting on the i6th, indicating progress

in the change by their translucent, empty head-cases and the withdrawn

heads covered by the skin of the first segment. The entire integument

was cast the following day. The two surviving larvae molted for the third

time July 30 and August 2. The fourth molt of the sole survivor

occurred on the 15th. Unfortunately, it died of diarrhoea three days

later—the result, probably, of its having been fed for so long a time on

a food plant unnatural io it. The chestnut leaves which were at first

given to the young larvae were refused. It not being convenient to pro-

vide them with buttonwood, its onlv food-plant as given by Harris, oak,

mentioned by Abbot as one of their food-plants in the south, was

procured for them, upon which they fed, but at no time in a very earnest

manner. An attempt was afterward made to transfer them to pine, on

which Dr Fitch states that they are almost invariably found in the

northern states, but they were unwilling to make the change." The

small size of the one larva which passed the fourth molt successfully,

a Dr Hulst states that these larvae are difficult to rear in confinement, thruerh hardy
under natural conditions.
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indicated that there was probably an additional molting prior to pupa-

tion, but the rearing of the species later by Dr Packard seems to show

conclusively that there are but four molts— the same number found by

Mr Edwards (see citation).

During the following month (September 1869), from the 7th to the

16th, 14 individuals were taken by me, and as many more by Mr Meske,

of Albany, from the lower branches of a number of pines [Piiius strobi/s)

bordering a road in the Forbes manor, at Bath. Their presence on a

tree was in most instances readily revealed by the large pellets of their

excrement lying upon the smooth gravelled road beneath, when, from the

robust form of the larva in marked contrast with the slender leaves sur-

rounding it, its resting place was not difficult to detect. On the 7th one

was taken which had just completed its last molting ; on the 9th one was

observed in the process of molting, which, from some irregularity

attending it, had fallen to the ground ; and on the same day one which

had already assumed the brown or tawny hue indicative of its full

maturity was taken while moving down the trunk of a tree to seek its

place for pupation. The most advanced one of the others collected

matured on die nth, and transformed to a pupa on the surface of the

ground on the i6th of the month. Most of the remainder entered

the ground, where they constructed cells of moderate dimensions for

their pupal transformation.

The pupae were kept in a cold room during the winter, and about

March i were removed to a warm apartment. April 28, May 3 and 7,

male imagos emerged, after which females were disclosed till near the

end of the month. Dr Dyar reports (see citation) that from June 20

to August 4, 40 examples of the moth were captured at electric lights in

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., of which 16 were taken on July 9.

In September 1870, diligent search was again made for the larva in

the locality at Bath, where it had been abundant the j^receding year, as

above recorded, without finding a single individual. Its non-occurrence

indicates a marked periodicity in the appearance of the species or, possi-

bly, an exhausted locality from the collections made.

Description of the egg. The following is Dr Packard's description

of the egg of this insect:

Length, 3 mm; breadth, 2.5 mm; thickness, 2 mm. Flattened ellip-

tic, ends alike, white, with an equatorial, smooth, distinct ridge.

The shell is white, the surface under a high power triplet is seen to be
finely pitted, the pits being shallow and not closely crowded. Under a
half-inch objective the pits are seen to be shallow, and not often with a
definite raised edge: often there is a boss or bead in the center.. Arising
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from the spaces between the bosses are slender, short, very minute hairs,

originating from a swollen base. Under a one-fifth objective, as well as

a one-half and a triplet, I can not di'^tinguish between the microscopic

structure and markings of imperialis and fegaiis.

Just before hatchmg the eggs are yellowish with reddish spots or clouds

maculating their circumference.

Description of the larval stages. Youfig larva. The newly

emerged larva measures \ inch in length. The head is red, round and

smooth. Body of a dull red color, armed, except on the last two seg-

ments, with six rows of bristle-tii)ped spines : the subdorsal spines on the

second and third segments are nearly one third the length of the body,

black, rugose, bifurcated, each prong tipped with a white acute bristle

;

on the top of the nth segment is a similar spine resting on a red, conical

tubercle. The segments are annulated with three fuscous bands termi-

nating laterally at the stigmatal flexure, of which one precedes, and two

follow the spines : the terminal segment declines considerably from the

plane of the others. Legs, black
;
prolegs, red.

First molt. Length of larva v, inch. Head glossy, ferruginous, fus-

cus at the clyi)eus and about the eyes. Collar and terminal segments,

ferruginous. The segments are testaceous centrally, shading into an

obscure red at the incisures, the transverse bands which had previously

marked them having disappeared. The spines are glossy black with

branches tipped with white acute bristles ; the two long spines of the

second and third segments each and the medial one of the i ith, which are

about one fifth the length of the body, are directed slightly forward

;

their two forks are of unequal size ; the last mentioned spine is in addition

to the six of the preceding segments, and ranges with the four substig-

matal and lateral s[)ines, the two subdorsal being placed farther back on

the segment: the terminal segment has 13 spines, viz, six occupying the

usual position, a seventh medial one behmd the range of the preceding,

four on the anal shield, of which the two anterior are the larger (four

others are indicated by acute granulations on the posterior margin), and

a small one on each terminal leg exteriorly. The stigmata are broadly

elliptic, fuscous, and situated on a distinct, elliptic, testaceous spot.

Legs and prolegs testaceous, marked outwardly with fuscous.

Second molt. July 17. Length, ^^ inch. Lumediately succeeding

the molt the head is pale red, and the long spines before noticed, now

appearing as horns, are pearly white.

Three days thereafter, the larva measures ^^^ inch in length. The

head is dull ferruginous, with fuscous centrally and laterally. The body
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is of an umber brown, lighter at the incisures, gray dorsally witli a dark

vascular line; segments with a few white hairs, the longest of which sur-

round the subdorsal spines; horns of second, third and nth segments

curved, glossy black, with base luteous ; S|)ines dull black. Anal shield

marked with a cordiform, glossy black s]:)0t, having central and marginal

rufescent granulations ; anal plates with a subtriangular, granulated fus-

cous impression. Stigmata surrounded with a dark brown ring. Legs

shining black; prolegs with a black spot exteriorly, and with fuscous

near the plantae.

T/iird molt. Length, i inch. The head and color of the body are as

before. A marked feature at this stage is the presence of long white

hairs given out from the central portion of the segments, of which the

superior ones are nearly twice the length of the thoracic horns, and the

lateral ones shorter; similar hairs of medium length project laterally over

the proleg-bases. The horns are -^^ inch long, of a lioney-yellow

color, and are studded with conical projections (of which the two apicaj

are fuscous), bearing a short, acute, fuscous spinule. The s[jines of the

two subdorsal rows are yfo inch long, of the color of the head, and

(except two exterior to the horns) have two fuscous, spinule-tippcd

projections. The lateral row consists of tubercles, of which those on

the anterior segments are simple, and on the terminal ones branched, of

a darker shade of color than the subdorsal spines. The substigmatal row

is composed of still smaller simple tubercles. Anal shield brown with

whitish granulations, bordered with tul^ercles, of which two are branched;

anal plates fuscous centrally. Legs ferruginous
;
prolegs fuscous on the

outer side.

Fourth molt. Length, if inch. A marked change occurs in the

horns at this molting. From being as heretofore cylindric they are now

conical, are armed with stout spinules, and have become shorter ; the

the length of the thoracic ones is -^^ inch, of the [josterior one, -^^ inch.

The anal plates are conspicuously marked with whitish granulations.

The stigmata are brown, with a central line and border of white, sur-

rounded with fuscous on a subquadrangular testaceous patch.

«

The full grown larvae have been described by Dr Harris as follows:

They are from 3 to 4 inches in length, and more than ^ inch in

diameter, and, for the most part, of a green color, slightly tinged with red

on the back; but many of them become more or less tanned or swarthy,

and are sometimes found entirely brown. There are a few very short

a Lintner, J. A. Entomological contributions, no. 2, contained in the 24th annual report of

the New York state museum, 1870, p. 150-54.
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hairs thinly scattered over the body; the head and legs are pale orange
colored ; the oval spiracles, or breathing holes, on the sides, are large

and white, encircled witli green; on eacli of the rings, except the first,

there are six thorny knobs on hard and pointed warts of a yellow color,

covered with short black prickles; the two uppermost of these warts on
the top of the second and third rings are a quarter of an inch or more
in length, curved backward like horns, and are of a deeper yellow
color than the rest; the three triangular pieces on the posterior extremity

of the body are brown, with yellow margins, and are covered with raised

orange colored dots.

The larval spines. The spines or tubercles in this species show

remarkable variation and modification in the successive larval stages.

The dorsal spines on the second and third thoracic segments in the

newly hatched larvae are from nearly one third to about half as long as

the body, very slender and deeply forked (plate 2, fig. i, t, d) In the

second stage, the dorsal spines on the posterior two thoracic segments

and the eighth abdominal segment are stouter and not quite so deeply

forked (plate 2, fig. 2, I), c). In the third stiige, the dorsal spines on

these segments are a little stouter but otherwise nearly the same as in the

precedmg stage; compare b and d and c and e of fig. 2. The varied

form of some of the other spines are represented on plate 2, fig. i, 2
;

see their explanation.

Description of the pupa. The dark mahogany brown pupa of this

insect varies in length from one and one-half to nearly two inches. It

is subcylindric in form, broadly rounded at the head, less so at its pos-

terior extremity with its elongated bifurcate cremaster. The short wing-

cases extend only to the fifth abdominal segment. The seven oval

spiracles on each side are conspicuous. Regions of the head and cre-

master, and tlie oval subdorsal areas on the first abdominal segment are

tuberculate; the margins of the abdominal segments are usually minutely

toothed. The larva pupates in an earthen cell, spinning no cocoon.

The teeth on the segments and the long forked cremaster enable the

pupa to work its way to the surface just before the moth is disclosed.

Description of the moth. This beautiful insect, with a wing-spread

of from three and one-half inches in the male to nearly five or more in

the female, ranks among the largest and most attractive of our native

species. The purple brown markings on a yellow background are vari-

able in depth of color and in extent. The following areas are purple

brown in the female: patagia and the dorsum of the thorax lying

between them ; the dorsum of the anterior five abdominal segments

except a median anterior spot on each; the basal fourth, the double dis-
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cal spots with yellow centers and a more or less curved or oblique line, froTn

the apex to its outer third, of the fore wings; an anal patch and a discal

spot with an oblique line touching it on the hind wings. The yellow

background is more or less spotted with dark brown, specially on the

primaries. The males are readily indicated by their more feathery

antennae and by the larger areas of purplish brown, specially on the fore;

wing-, where tlie basal patch extends to the discal spot, and frequently to

the point where the oblique line touches the posterior margin of the wing.

The larger portion of the area lying between this oblique line and the

outer margin of the wing is purple brown, there being only a small yellow

area within the posterior angle. The purple brown usually extends to

the tip of the abdomen.

Two varieties of this insect have been described : didyma by Beauvois

and jiobilis by Ncumoegen; the latter has also described an aberrant

form under the w^mc, punc/atissima (see citation).

Distribution. The recorded distribution of this insect shows that it

ranges over the greater portion of the United States and into Canada.

Although nowhere very common, it appears to be more abundant in the

latitude of southern New York and in Pennsylvania. In both Mass-

achusetts and Canada it is reported to be very rare. It has been recorded

from the following states: Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa, Texas; and from

Belleville, Ontario. As it has been reported on cotton without giving the

locality, it is probably known to occur in one or more of the cotton

states. Morris gives the United States as its habitat.

Food-habits of the larva. This species has a very wide range of

food-plants. Mr Beutenmiiller (see citation) has published a list of them,

comprising 49 species distributed through 12 orders. In addition, it has

been found on three other species of plants belonging to as many orders

not represented in the list referred to above, thus giving a total of 52

species representing 15 natural orders. Though found on so many

plants, the white pine {P'miis strobus) appears to be its favorite in the

north and species of oak in the south. Mr Gentry records (see citation)

that in the vicinity of Germantown, Pa., the larvae of this insect appear

to have deserted the pine for the red maple in the past few years. They

also seem to have a liking for animal food. Mr Wailly (see citation)

records an instance of cannibalism in the presence of abundant food, and

also of this caterpillar feeding on the full grown larvae of Telea

polypheinus.
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Natural enemies The larvae are sakl to be exceptionally free from

parasitic attack. There is ai)parenily no record of any true parasite

having been reared from this species. Mr Siewers (see citation) records

an instance where some confined in empty butter tubs were attacked by

house ants, which ate nearly through the epidermis, but without fatal

results, though the victims of the attack were covered with black spots.

An innoxious species. It is only exceptionally that this insect is

abundant enough to do any material damage, and in consideration of

the slight thinning of die foliage attacked by it, it will seldom, if ever be

necessary to resort to spraying with the arsenites or to other means to

keep it in check.

Lygus pratensis Linn.

Tarnishedplant-bug

Ord. Hemiptera: Subord. Heteroptera: Fam. Capsidae

Linnaeus, Carolus. Systema Naturae. Tom. i, Pars 2, 12th ed.,

1767. p. 72S (as Ci/iiax pratensis).

Palisot de Beauvois, A. M. F. J. Insectes recueillis en Afrique

et en Amerique dans les royaumes d'Oware. 1805-21. 20 (?) (as Coreus

linearis) .

Say, Thomas. N. Y. State agricultural society. Transactions.

1857. p. 784-85 (described as Capsiis oblineaiiis); the same in Complete
writings. LeConte ed. 1883. 1 : 340.

Harris, T. W. Insects injurious to vegetation. 3d ed. 1862. p.

200-3, fig. 85 (general account, as Phytocoris lineolaris).

Walsh, B. D. Practical entomologist. 1866. i: 77 (briefmendon,
as Capsus oblineatus).

Packard, A. S. Guide to the study of insects. 1869. p. 550 (men-
tion, as Phytocoris linearis) ; Rocky Mt locust and other insects. Rep't.

1877. p. 732, 755, pi. 66, fig. 14 (on ])Otato, cabbage, as Lygus lineolaris).

Walsh, B. D. & Riley, C. V. American entomologist. 1869.
I : 227 (menti m, as Capsus oblineatus).

Riley, C V. Insects of Missouri. 2d Rep't. 1870. p. 1 13-15, fig.

2>T^ (gjneral account, as Capsus oblineatus); American entomologist and
botanist 1870. 2: 276 (mention), p. 291-93, fig. 182 (general account,
as C. oblineatus); Injects of Missouri. 7th Rep't. 1875. p. 26-27
(reference, as C. oblineatus); U. S. De])'t agriculture. Rep't. 1884.

1885. p. 312-15, pi. 4, fig. 3, 4 (extended account, as Lygus lineolaris);

1885. 1886. p. 317 (mention, as Z. lineolaris); U. S. Dep't agriculture,

Division ent )mo'iOgy. Bulletin 31. 1893. p. iS, 24, 60 (attacking pear,

strawberry, cabbage and cauliflower)

Saunders, William. Canadian entomologist. 1870. 2:111-12,126
(iiijuring pears, as Phytocoris lineatus); Insects injurious to fruits, 1883.

1889. p. 147-48, 426 (general account, as Z. lineolaris).
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Glover, Townsend. Commissioner agriculture. Rep't. 1875. P*

126, fig. 34; Manuscript notes from my journal. 1876. p. 46 (brief

accounts as L. Imeolaris).

Lintner,J. A. Country gentleman. 1875. 40 : 472 (on potato leaves,

as L. lifieoiaris); Injects of New York, ist Rep't. 1882. p. 279, 280,

331 (mtr\\.ion,a.s L. Imeolaris); Canadian entomologist. 1884. 16: 182

(injuring peas, as L. lineolaris) ; the same in Entomological socitty of

Ontario. 15th Rep't. 1885, p. 13; N. Y. State museum. 39th

Rep't. 1887. p. no (on pear, as L. lineolaris); Insects of New York.

5th. Rep't. 1889. p. 275, 326, fig. 43 (attacking pears); 6th

Rep't. 1890. p. 189 (on tobacco) ; Country gentleman. 1891. 56:

577 (injuring beets) ; Insects of New York. 8th Rep't. 1893. p. 125

(on i^ear), p. 285 (mention), p. 291 (on potato leaves); 9th Rep't.

1893. p. 375 (injuring beets); nth Rep't. 1896. p. 270 (on

apple).

Cook, A. J. Cultivator and country gentleman. 1876. z|6 : 535
(brief account, as Capsus oblineafus).

Thomas, Cyrus. 111. State .horticultural society. Transactions,

1877, 1878. p. 175-76 (brief account, as L. lineolaris).

Osborn, Herbert. Iowa state horticultural society. Transactions.

1879. 1880. 1). 95-96 (brief account, as Capstis oblineafus); Iowa
agricultural college. Bulletin 2. 1884. p. 87-88 (brief account, as

L. lineolaris).

Forbes, S. A. Insects of Illinois. 12th Rep't. 1883. p. 104 (on

corn); 13th Rep't. 1884. p. 10, 62, 1 15-35, 138, pi; 11, 12, 13 (ex-

tended account) ; Wis. State horticultural society. Transactions, v. 13.

1884. Separate, p. 21-25, fig. 10-14 (general account); Insects of

Illinois. 14th Rep't. 18S5. p. 79-80, pi. 7, fig. 2
;

pi. 8 (life history, all

as Lygiis liiieolaris).

Webster, F. M, Ind. Horticultural society. Transactions. 1886.

1887. p. 1 15-16 (injuring roses); Insect life. i.'^SS. i: 198 (men-

tion) ; Ohio agricultural experiment station. Bulletin 45. 1893. p.

213-16, fig. 36, 37 (general account, injuring blackberry and raspberry).

Uhler, P. R. Check list of the hemiptera heteroptera of North
America. 1886. p. 18, no. 881 (synonymy).

Van Duzee, K. P. Canadian entomologist. 1887. 19: 71 (listen);

Psyche. 1889. 5: 240 (mention); Buffalo society of natural sciences.

Bulletin no. 4. 1894. 5: 177 (listed); Canadian entomologist. 1889.

21:3 (from Muskoka lake district).

Comstock, J. H. Introduction to entomology. 1888. p 206-7 (brief

account).

Riley, C. V. & Howard, L. O. Insect life. 1889. 2 : 49-50 (on

pear and apple), p. 255 (injuring salsify); 189 1. 3 : 364 (men-

tion); 1894. 6: 211 (mention).

Garman, Harrison. Ky. agiicultural experiment station. 3d Rep't.

1890 1894 (Bulletin 31). p. 171-72, fig. 8 (brief account, on straw-

fa. rne.s).
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Jack, J: G. Garden and fjrest. 1890. 3 : 439 (injuring chrysanthe-

mums, as Lvi^Ks liiieolaris).

Murtfeldt, M. E. U. S. Dep't agriculture, Division entomology. Bul-

letin 22. 1S90. p. 75 (on chrysinthemums, injuring apple and pear

buds, strawberries).

Smith, J: B. Catalogue of the insects of New Jersey. 1890. p. 426
(listed).

Bruner, Lawrence. U. S Dep't agriculture, Division entomology.
Bulletm 23. 1891. p. x6 (on beet); Nebr. State board agriculture.

Rep't. 1893. p. 447, fig. 78 (injuring small grains); Nebr. State horti-

cultural society. Rep't. 1894. p 162 (listed).

Osborn, Herbert & Gossard, H. A. Iowa agricultural experiment
statio'1. Ijulleim 15. 1S91. p. 270 (injuring beets).

Summers, H. E. Tenn. Agricultural experiment station. Bulletin 3.

V. 4. 1S91. p. 90-91 (brief mention).

Town send, C. H. T. Entomol >gical society of Washington. Pro-

ceedings. 1891. - : 54 (in Mich.).

Weed, C. M. Insects and insecticides. 1891. p. 93-94, fig. 40
(brief account)

Cockerell, T. D, A. Canadian entomologist. 1892. 24 : 193 (on

alfalfa. N. Mex.) ; Insect lite. 1894. 7 : 210 (in the Mesilla valley);

N. Mex. Agricultural experiment station. Bulletin 15. 1895. p. 66, 71

(taken in Juiie, July).

Kellogg, V. L. Common injurious insects of Kansas. 1892. p.

80-81, fig. 44 (brief account, as Lygus lineolaris).

Davis, G. C. Mich. Agricultural experiment station. Bulletin 102.

1893. ]). 10-13, fig. 6 (general account, on celery).

Fletcher, James. Entomological society of Ontario. 23d Rep't.

1893. 1894. p. 26-27, fig. 20 (i)rief account); 24th Rep't 1894.

ID, fig 3 (abundant and injurious).

Slingerland, M. V. Cornell agricultural experiment station. Bulletin

58. 1S93. \). 232 (mention); Rural New Yorker. 1895, 54:328
(brief general account), p. 505 (menti m) ; 1896. 55 : 99 (remedies).

Strachan, Charles. Garden and forest. 1893. 6:448 (injuring

dahlias, as L. lineolaris).

Blatchley, W. S. Psyche. 1895. 7 : 279 (common both summer
and winter.)

Gillette, C. P. & Baker, C. F. Hemiptera of Colorado. Cob
Agricultural experiment station. Bulletin 36. 1895. p. 36 (Colorado

localities, as L. pratensis).

Quaintance, A. L. Fla. Agricultural experiment station. Bulletin

34.. 1896. p. 286-88, fig. 26 (on celery, as L. lineolaris),

Webster, F. M. & Mally, C. W. U. S. Dep't agriculture. Division

entomology. Bulletin 9 (new series). 1897. p. 42 (injuring China as;ers).

As may be seen from the above somewhat extended, though incom-

plete bibliography, this insect has been frequently noticed by our writers
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on economic entomology, during the past 30 years. It was first brought

to their notice in 1831, by Say, who believing it to be an undescribed

species, characterized it and gave it the name of Capsus obHiicatus,

stating that it was a very common insect. Later it was found that it had

been previously described by Beauvois as Coreiis lineafis, and finally it

was ascertained that it was originally described by Linnaeus, over 100

years ago, as Ci/iiex pratensis.

Economic aspect. This insect has long been known as occurring

on, and often quite injurious to a large number of both cultivated and

native plants. Its earliest notice as of economic importance is by Harris,

who represents it as a very general feeder. Another early account is

that by Prof. Riley in his second report (see citation), where he ascribes to

it an extended range of food plants, and mentions it as often exceedingly

destructive to young pear trees. He cites the case of Mr E. J. A\res

of Villa Ridge, who, in his eftorts to grow young pear trees, was quite

discouraged by the insidious work of this insect. Prof. Riley also gives

an instance, coming under his personal observation, of potato fields with

almost every stalk blighted and black from the work of this pest. It

has proved itself a destructive enemy of the strawberry, sucking the

green berries and causing them to ' button ' (Forbes, see citation). It

has been recorded by a number of writers as very injurious to several

flowers, and has recently been found injuring celery to such an extent as

to materially reduce its market value. It is known to attack sucli a large

number of plants that a list of them would be of little value, including

as it would, most of the crops grown on a farm and in the garden

besides many native wild plants.

Injuries in peach nurseries. In a number of nurseries in the

western part of this state, many peach-trees showed, in the early autumn

of the present year, a peculiar short bushy growth, which was evidently

caused by a blighting or stunting of the growing tips earlier in the year.

In some localities, a large proportion, perhaps one half, of the young trees

were so seriously affected as to greatly reduce their value, as they were no

longer first-class stock. The damage to one block of trees, not many
miles from Rochester, from this cause, was estimated by its owner at

$1,000. The total loss for the year to the nurserymen growing peach-

trees in that portion of the state, must have amounted to a number of

thousands of dollars.

The nurserymen informed me that the trouble was due to an insect

' stinging' the young shoots from the bud as they appeared. The injury
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to the growing twigs arrested their growth, and caused the young trees

to throw out additional side shoots. In many instances these shoots

would also be attacked and the tree, as the result, would develop a thick

head of stubby branches. Many of these stunted and deformed trees

were cut back and allowed to start again before they were sold.

At the time of my visit (August), it was too late to identify positively

the author of the injury, as most of the damage had been inflicted early

in the spring. An examinaiion, however, showed the presence of the

tarnished plant-bug, on the trees. A grower informed me that Prof.

Slingerland, of the Cornell agricultural experiment station, had been

studying the work of the insect a year or two before. On communi-

cating with him, my suspicion as to the cause of the injury was confirmed,

he having found their eggs in blighted tips and watched their oviposition

in breeding cages.

Description. The following description of the immature stages of

this insect is compiled from the notices of it by Prof Forbes.

The egg. The smooth, pale watery-yellow egg of this species is

slender, cylindric, slightly curved, round at one end, tiuncate and com-
pressed at the other, .92 mm long and .25 mm wide at its greater diameter.

The single example from which the above description was drawn, was
loosely placed among the hairs on the petiole of a dead leaf According

to Prof. Slingerland's observations, the eggs were evidently deposited

within the young stems of peach trees.

The first stage. The recently emerged bug is a pale green or sulfur-

yellow color with a median orange spot on the third abdominal segment,

and about .}-„ inch long. The antennae are nearly as long as the body,

the beak extends to the last abdominal segment. Head slightly darker

before the eyes, legs long, white, with an orange ring at the upper

end of the tibiae. In the latter part of this stage the antennae, tarsi and

apical segment of the beak become dusky, and a transverse black mark
is seen just behind the orange spot on the abdomen. The tiny insect is

sparsely covered with sliort black hairs.

The second stage. After the first molt it is -^V inch long, the abdomen
is broader than the thorax, a circular black spot occurs on each

side of the middle of the first and second thoracic segments, and a

median black quadrate spot on the suture between the third and fourth

abdominal segments. The legs are much as before, except that the tibial

rings are more brightly colored and there are traces of a second reddish

tibial ring and of two femoral rings. The antennae are relatively shorter

and darker, being reddish dusky with pale articulations, except that the

second segment has a paler shade in the middle, and the basal one is

nearly white.

The third stage. The greatest change after the second molt is in size,

the insect being -j^fo or -^^ inch long, the wing pads are just begin-

ning to appear, and there is a higher coloration. ' In the more strongly

marked specimens, the head, abdomen, legs and antennae, are more or

less deeply suffused with crimson, the head having a median longitudinal
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red stripe, with two short oblique ones on each side. The thorax is

dusky, marbled with paler, with a median white line, and pale spaces

surrounding the four black spots, and is sometimes variegated with

crimson. The under side of the head and the tip of the abdomen beneath

are also marked with crimson.'

Thefourth stage. This stage is indicated by the much greater develop-

ment of the wing pads, they being nearly half the length of the abdomen,
and by the relatively much greater breadth of the insect. The antennae

are less distinctly ringed; there are now four longitudinal dusky or crim-

son lines on the prothorax parallel with its margins; the wing pads are

irregularly marked with fuscous; the abdominal sutures are crimson, with

a crimson band across each segment. Some individuals are a uniform

green above. The insect in this stage is quite variable in its markings.

With the fourth molt the adult form is assumed. The following

description of the mature insect is given by Prof. Riley in his second

report (see citation) :

This bug is a quite variable species, the males being generally much
darker than the females. The more common color of the dried cabinet

specimens is a dirty yellow, variegated as in the figure with black and
dark brown, and one of the most characteristic

marks is a yellow V, sometimes looking more like a

Y, or indicated by three simple dots, on the scutel,

(the little triangular piece on the middle of the back,

behind the thorax). The color of the living speci-

mens is much fresher, and frequently inclines to

olive green. The thorax, which is finely punctured,

is always finely bordered and divic^ed down the

middle with yellow, and each of the divisions con-

tains two broader longitudinal yellow lines, very

frequently obsolete behind. The thighs always have
two dark bands or rings near their tips.

bu^'^ ™f'''/RAT^iNsis Life history and habits. The winter is passed
(after Rileyj. . . i- • 1 .^i

by the mature msects m a dormant connition beneath

any convenient shelter. They appear with the first indications of growth

in the spring and may be found drawing their nutriment from the unfold-

ing buds. Eggs are soon deposited on or in the stems of their food-

plants, and the young emerging therefrom feed upon the more tender

growth. Some of the earlier individuals mature by the middle of May

or first of June in this latitude. From this time till September, young

in all stages and adults may be found on the plants. This renders

it difficult to determine the precise number of broods each year, but

there are at least two in the state of New York.

This insect is very shy, as shown by the mature insects taking wing

and the young dropping to the ground on the least alarm, or else moving

quickly to the opposite side of the stem or leaf-stalk when approached.

On cool mornings and evenings the insects are said to be rather sluggish,
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and are then more easily captured while lying in concealment within the

folds of the leaves.

Distribution. This insect has a very extended distribution, being

found in all the states, north, south, east and west, and, according to

Riley, extending south into Mexico. It also ranges north for some dis-

tance into British America, as Say received it from the ' Northwest

Territory,' while Saunders, Fletcher and A^an Duzee record it from

various parts of Ontario.

Nursery protection. Owing to the very general feeding habits of

this insect, it is difihcult to indicate a satisfactory method for controlling

it. In a general way much may be accoaiplishe^l by burning its shelters

in weeds and under rubbish late in the autumn or early in the spring.

As a protection against its injuries to young peach-trees, as noticed in

a preceding page, it would be well if the ground selected for the nur-

series were not surrounded by uncared-for land which would naturally

offer shelter to the insect favorable to its multiplication and distrilnition.

When the insects are seen in the early spring to be unusually abundant

in a nursery, their injuiy to the young stock should at once be arrested

by jarring them from the trees, eitlier into a large insect net or else into

some modification of the umbrella used by collectors when beating

insects from trees and shrubbery. A good form would be one similar to

that recommended by Prof. Smith, reduced in size. Construct a light

wooden frame about 2^ feet square, with wires from the corners to a

small central ring, which should be at least 10 inches lower than the

frame. Fasten to the frame and inclose the wires with a light cloth (oil

cloth would be preferable) in such a manner that insects dropping upon

it would roll toward the center, and be caught in a small pail or can, con-

taining a little kerosene and water, fastened to the central ring. A short

handle should be fastened to the frame for its convenient use in the nur-

sery rows. The insects could be readily jarred into the bag as the

operator passes between the trees. This should be done in the cooler

hours of the day when they are comparatively sluggish and would drop

at the slightest disturbance.
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NOTES ON VARIOUS INSECTS

Pyralis costalis Fabr.

Clover-hay caterpillar

Numerous examples of the larvae of this insect, which weie noticed in

detail in my nth report, p. 145-51, were brought to my office by Mr H.

S. Ambler, of Chatham, N. Y. They were found swarming in the

cow stable of Mr G: C. Herschart, North Hillsdale, April 8, having

probably emerged from a mow of clover nearby. It is probable that

their feeding place had been disturbed by the hay containing them being

fed to the stock, as they were only about two-thirds grown and are not

known to leave their food voluntarily except for pupation.

The larvae were placed in a cage and provided with grass, on which

they fed readily, eating both green and dried blades. They manifested a

gregarious habit in spinning their

silken larval cases in close proxi-

mity to one another. So marked

was this, that most of the larvae

would usually be found in about

one-fourth of the material in the

cage. The places selected for

their retreats rapidly became filled

with frass and speedily molded on

account of the gathering damp-

ness. This gregarious habit is

undoubtedly of benefit, as it ren-

moth, PYRALIS costalis; 1,2, larva; 3, cocoon ;
ders their food moist and more

4, pupa; 5, 6. moth; 7, larva within the web palatable, sincc they dislikc food
(from Riley). ' ' -'

containing no moisture and are

apparently unable to thrive when it is perfectly dry.

April 19 a number of the larvae molted for the last time and othtrs

were observed casting their skins as late as May 4. A month later the

pretty moths began to appear, and continued to emerge from time to time

for about two weeks. Since Prof Webster obtained a second brood in

Ohio from moths emerging in June, it seems most probable that the insect

has normally two generations annually in this vicinity, the moths of the

second appearing about the middle of August, the same as in Ohio.

1 W d

Fig. 2 The clover-hay caterpillar and gold-fringe
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Cecidomyia leguminicola Lintn.

Clover-seed midge

In August my attention was called to the ravages of the above-named

pest by Mr C. W. Stuart, of Newark, N. Y. He informed me that the

crop of clover seed on 25 acres of land was completely ruined by the

larvae of this insect. The presence of this midge renders the growing

of clover seed in that vicinity extremely hazardous, and in many seasons

none can be obtained. It has also been injurious m many parts of the

stale of Ohio.

Anthrenus scrophulariae Fabr.

Carpet beetle

In my nth report, p. 172-73, the attractiveness of the blossoms of

rhubarb [Rheum rhapcvificiim) was placed on record. The flowers of a

number of other plants which bloom at the time

the beetles are abroad also draw them, and in some

cases the moie attractive ones might be used as lures

to prevent their entering houses, or for their con"

venient destruction as in the instance given below.

Mr M. B. Coombs, of Uiica, N. Y., writes of the

attractiveness of the tulip for the carpet beetle, as

follows :
' My sister has for several years kept a bed

of single tulips for the purpose of drawing the

beetles for conveniently destroying them. They ^'«^ carpet, b.eue, an.
J 7 O J THRKNUS SCROPHULARIAE

seem to congregate almost entirely on the light- (after RUey).

colored blossoms, the creamy or yellow shades specially. For about

two weeks, with a pair of tweezers, she picked out from them from two

to three dozen on windy or otherwise unfavorable days, and hundreds

on quiet sunny days.'

Elaphidion villosum Fabr.

Oak primer

Mr G: T. Lyman, of Bellport, Suftblk co., N. Y., informs me that

this species was quite abundant in 1896, and that it attacked the English

oak and Norway maple as well as the native species. Thomas Matthews

& Sons, of Baltimore, Md., also made complaint of its working in

recently transplanted trees about five inches in diameter. It was observed

as very abundant on Gov. Morton's farm at Ellerslie, on July 8, in the

maples, almost every tree passed in the driveway having a number of

pruned twigs lying beneath it.
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Cyllene pictus Dmry

Hickory borer

It is not often that this beautiful insect is the cause of trouble within

a dwelling house, though it might occasionally be introduced in its

larval stage while witliin pieces of black walnut furniture. It was of

interest, therefore, when examples of this beetle were received from Miss

M. L. Williams, of Brooklyn, N. Y., under dale of March 12, 1897, with

the following statement: 'During the last week we have been quite

troubled by these beetles. With doors and windows still closed we are

at loss to know where they come from.'

In giving the identification of the beetle, it was suggested that they

must have been brought into the house within some wood in v/hich they

were boring, probably in fire wood. In reply Miss Williams stated that

the surmise was correct, as the beetles, soon after, had been seen emerg-

ing from some hickory logs, lying in the fireplace at the time, in which a

number of open burrows were already to be seen.

The above occurrence is of interest as it adds one more to the list of

insects that may be the occasion of trouble to the housewife. It would

have been of interest could the locality where the infested hickory was

cut have been ascertained, but this could not be learned. As a rule, this

species is commonly more rare than the closely allied locust borer, Cyllene

I'obiniae. Figures of Cyllene pictus in its different stages, together witha

brief notice of it were given in the 8//<! report on the insects of Neio York,

1893. p. 175-76-

Galerucella luteola Miiller

Elm- leaf beetle

This very injurious insect has repeatedly been noticed in preceding

reports, particularly in the nth and i2tli« of this series, in consideration

of the severity of its ravages brought directly to my notice during its

presence in Albany and vicinity. It has also aroused more interest

on account of the development of three generations annually in this

latitude, as recorded in the preceding report, while in northern New
Jersey only one annual brood is assigned to it.

The following fragmentary observations are put on record as confirm-

ing those of the preceding year, and also as adding to our knowledge of

the habits of this insect.

July 3, of the present year, the larvae of the first brood were observed

descending the trunks of the trees in large numbers, and six days later

^ntk Eep't. Insects oj New York. 1896. p. 18&-96 ; \Wi Rep't. 1897. p. 253-64.
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pupae were abundant. Having completed their transformations, August

10 the recently emerged beetles had seriously injured the tender leaves

unfolding on trees that had been defoliated earlier by the first brood,

while the second brood of larvae had begun their destructive work.

September 8, they had completed their growth and many had transformed

to pupae. The spraying operations conducted by the civic authorities

at Albany against this ptst prevented satisfactory observations later in

the season. However, on \ isiting the neighboring city of Troy, a number

of bright living pupae wei e found on the remarkably late date of Novem-

ber 16 in the protected hollow of a tree. This should be accepted as

incontrovertible evidence of the occurrence of three generations annually

in that city.

The slow but continued spread of this insect recorded in preceding

reports, was shown the present year by the appearance of the insect in

force on English elms in Washington park, Albany (in the central portion

of the city), hitherto, exempt from its attack. Another m ticeable feature

of the insect's presence was the marked injury to the American elms in

portions of the city where the pest has been established for several years.

They were not, as a rule, so badly affected as the English elms. The

greater part of the foliage of the affected American elms was partly skele-

tonized and injured to the extent that it presented a yellowish, unhealthy

appearance, though not many of the leaves dropped as in the case of

the more seriously injured English elms.

Blissus leucopterus Say

Chinch-bug

This insect was discovered in the autumn of 1896 on the farm of J. N.

Haswell, i mile to the southwest of the city of Watervlitt, N. Y., in

Hungarian grass and timothy. This year (1897) it appeared on the same

farm, in timothy, but not in clover or any other crop. It was not very

injurious so far as known.

Plant lice or aphididae

The present year has been remarkable for the abundance of various

aphides or plant lice on many different plants. In some cases their mjuries

were very serious, in others, natural enemies prevented their becoming

unduly abundant.

Pemphigus populi-transversus Riley. Attention was drawn to

this interesting species by the characteristic galls it produced on the
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leaves of cottonwood, Popuhis monilifera, in Washington park, Albany,

N. Y. The petioles of many of the fallen leaves from these trees last

year (1896) showed the peculiar galls of this insect with its nearly trans-

verse opening for the escape of the winged plant lice. During the autumn

of the present year the galls of this species were nearly as abundant as in

the preceding season.

Ctiaitophorus species. A plant louse belonging to this genus, was

generally present in numbers on the under surface of the leaves of the

Norway maple, Acer platanoides, throughout this city, and was also

reported from a number of other locaUties within the state. Several

winged and a number of wingless viviparous females were found on a

leaf— the latter commonly surrounded by a numerous progeny— the

winged individuals being, probably, the primary parents of the colony.

The groups of young were usually clustered along the veins of the leaf,

specially of those at the base ; occasionally groups would be found almost

midway between two veins. A large amount of honeydew was excreted,

which, when dripping upon the flagging beneath, would indicate the

presence of the insects above. The honeydew was quite viscid, and

when falling upon leaves underneath frequently dried in hard clear beads

of considerable size. This severe drain upon the tree continued for

several weeks, till arrested by the multiplication of the natural enemies

of this aphid. One of the most active was the common ladybug, Adalia

bipioictata, \hQ Xdixwdit and. pupae of which were abundant on infested

trees. A larger species, Anatis ocellata, was associated with it. Syrphid

larvae and the young of lace-wing flies, also preyed on this species.

Examples of this insect were submitted to the division of entomology

at Washington, but they could not be referred to any described species_

Dr Howard had received it during the past season from many localities

in New England, where it had been reported so injurious as to occa-

sion the fall of many of the infested leaves.

Callipterus ulmifolii Monell. This delicate species was unusually

abundant on the under surface of the foliage of American elms. The

honey-dew produced by these species covered the sidewalk beneath, and

the surface of the leaves upon which it fell. This severe attack continued

through July and during the greater part of August, when it was finally

arrested by heavy rains, together with the aid of numerous coccinellid

larvae. Numbers of these, actively engaged in their beneficial work,

could be seen upon the lower limbs. Of a number of the larvae picked

up near the base of a small tree, nearly all were identified as Adalia

bipunctata.
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Drepanosiphum acerifolii TIws. This beautiful species occurred

quite commonly in small numbers on the tender leaves and growing tips

of the silver or white maple, Acer dasycarpum. It was rarely sufficiently

abundant to cause any material harm., and is mainly interesting on account

of its beauty and comparative rarity.

Aphis mali Fabr. The apple-tree aphis was extremely abundant in

many localities in the state, early in the season, but in most cases the

ravages of this pest were checked by its natural enemies before any

extensive damage was caused. In the nursery center of Rochester and

vicinity, the unusual multiplication of this insect imposed a large amount

of work on those starting young trees. In some instances it was found

necessary to treat the young stock growing from grafts two or even three

times with kerosene emulsion, whale oil soap solution or tobacco water in

order to keep the pests under control. Most of the nurserymen found

the dipping of the slender trees into a vessel of the insecticide an easier

and more effective method than spraying.

Myzus cerasi Fabr. The cherry-tree aphis was reported as very

injurious in several localities in the state, causing the leaves to curl and

shrivel.

Myzus ribis Linn. The currant aphis Avas brought to notice early

in June in several localities, through complaint made of its abundance

on the leaves of currant bushes.

Rhopalosiphum species. An aphid was found June 14 thickly

infesting some of the leaves and fruit of a plum-tree belonging to Mr H.

A. Unger of East Greenbush, N. Y. They swarmed on the leaves and

literally covered portions of the young fruit. Examples were sent to

Washington for identification, where they were examined by Mr Pergande.

He was unable to refer them to any known species, but thought that they

might possibly be an undescribed species of Khopalosiphuni.

Thrips tabaci Lind.

The work of this insect, commonly known as the onion thrips, was

observed in August last at Newark, N. Y. The leaves of the infested

onions were badly blasted, and the crop, it was thought, would be

reduced one third. This pest was also found on the lower leaves of an

adjoining cabbage field, but not in very large numbers.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE ENTOMOLOGIST

The following is a list of the principal publications of the entomologist

during the year of 1897: 40 are named, giving title, place and time of

publication, and a summary of content?.

Elm-leaf beetle. (Country gentleman. Jan. 7, 1S97. 62 : 7, col. 4,

27 cm)«

Corrections to an article on this insect from a correspondent of this

Journal, on p. 1,003 of the i)receding volume, as for example: there is no
such form of insect as 'the egg larva; ' the eggs are not infinitesimal in

size;' they are not placed on the ground with fine atoms of earth

intervening, but upon the leaves of the tree; the grubs do not descend
from the tree and hunt out the eggs in the soil for the purpose of covering
them with a protective secretion, and afterwards ascend the tree; it is

not true that only the larva that hatch out late in the season becom.e
beetles ; the eggs (on the leaves) can not be destroyed by treating the

soil at the base of the trees ; bands of cotton about the tree trunks could
not serve to prevent the grubs from ascending.

Two insects. (Country gentleman. Feb. 11, 1S97. 62 : 106, col. 4, 8 cm)

To an inquiry if the warble fly of England is identical with our ' buf-

falo-fly,' and when it first appeared in England, answer is made, that the

European warble-fly is Hypoderma bovis DeGeer, while that of the

United States is Hypoderma lineata Villers. The European species was
named about 150 years aso, and our species, till about 15 years ago, was
regarded as identical with it. H. liucata is known to attack the buffalo

in the west, but the so called 'buffalo-fly' is the one coiTimonly known
as the 'horn-fly,' Haeniatobia serrata Rob.-Desv., first noticed in this

country in 1886.

Potato bugs. (Country gentleman. Feb. 18, 1897. 62 : 126, col. 3,3 cm)

Plaster of paris is recommended as preferable to ashes for mixing
with paris green before applying it to potato vines.

Carbon bisulfid for pea weevil.—A serious danger. (Farmer's advocate.

March 15, 1897. 32 : 130, col. 3, 10 cm)

The danger of igniting carbon bisulfid, as suggested in a previous

number of ' The Advocate' for the destruction of pea weevils, is

shown and the proper method of treatment is briefly given.

Probably the cheese-mite. (Country gentleman. March 18, 1897.

62 : 217, col. 2-3, 26 cm)

A correspondent from Valatie, N. Y., reports that some hams are

infested with quantities of ' animated dust.' They are most prob-

ably swarming with the cheese-mite, Tyroglyphus shv Linn., though it

may be 7. loiigior Gerv. Characters of the species and their prolifi-

aThe length of each article is given in centimeters, i. e. col. 4, 'iTt cm.
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cacy noted. Their source in the above infestation can not be indicated

:

their manner of spreading is given. Cleanhness is the most efficient

preventive. Fumigation with sulfur and washing with kerosene

emulsion is recommended for infested rooms. The mites work super-

ficially and the infested meat may be dijiped in a weak aqueous solu-

tion of carbolic acid after the mites have been removed so far as

possible.

Canker worms. (Country gentleman. April i, 1897. 62 : 248, col. i,

2, 18 cm)

A correspondent from Spencerville, Ind., requests a remedy for an
insect which has been injurious for the past three years, and causes the

apple trees to appear as though the tops had been killed by fire. The
insect is identified as most probably Anisopieryx venmta Peck, the

spring canker worm, although it may be the fall canker worm, Anisop-

ieryx pometaria Harris. The life history is briefly given, and banding
trees or spraying with paris green is recommended.

Apple-tree borers. (Country gentleman. April 22, 1897. 62:307, col.

3, 18 cm)

In reply to an inquiry from Harrison, N. Y., of proper treatment for

apple-tree borers, it is stated: the principal apple-tree borers are two

—

the ' round-headed,' Saperda Candida Fabr., and the ' flat-headed,' Chry-

sobothris fenwraia Fabr.,— the former attacking the base of the tree and
the latter the upper part of the trunk. Some information of the species

is given, and the best methods for preventing their injuries by means of

washes, paper bands about the trunk, and digging out the larvae.

Where detailed information of habits, remedies, etc., of these pests

may be found.

Grasshopper. (Country gentleman. April 29, 1897. 62:326, col. 3-

4, 1 1 cm)

The two rows of eggs touching one another and overlapping in each
row sent for name from Augusta county, Va., are those of the ' angular-

winged katydid,' Microccntniin retinervis Burm., of the southern states.

The eggs are described and the manner of their peculiar deposit (over-

lapping) given. Dr Riley's account of the insect and its oviposition is

referred to. In one instance the eggs were placed on a shirt collar in a

laundry instead of their usual place on a small twig of a tree.

Cow-horn fly. (Country gentleman. May 6, 1897. 62:350, col. i-

2, 17 cm)

To a request for a remedy for the attack of the above-named insect,

known scientifically as Haeinaiobia serrata Rob.-Desv,, recommenda-
tion is made of breaking up the cow droppings to promote their rapid

drying, in which the eggs are deposited, and treating the manure
in the stables with lime. Kerosene emulsion applied with a spraying

machine to the cattle is recommended. Other remedies are the appli-

cation of coal tar and lard, pine tar and grease, tallow and carbolic

acid, and dusung the animals with tobacco dust or the X. O. dust.
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Elm and apple-tree pests. (Country gentleman. May 20, 1897. 62:390,

col. 1-2, 13 cm)

Protection from the elm-leaf beetle is found in early spraying with
paris green, while the larvae are young, or by killing them with hot
water or otherwise as they come to the ground for pupation.

For preventing injury by the apple-tree borer, apply soft soap and
soda to the trunk in June and July, or cut out the young grubs from
beneath the bark.

Tent caterpillar. (Country gentleman. May 20, 1897. 62 : 390, col.

2, 9 cm)

Caterpillars inhabiting a web on an apple-tree received from a

Monroe county correspondent are identified as Clisiocampa amenca?ia

Harris.

May beetle. (Country gentleman. May 20, 1897. 62:390,001.2, 10 cm)

The dying of the grass in spots on a lawn reported from Staten

Island, N. Y., probably indicates the presence of white grubs. Their
habits are given and kerosene emulsion recommended, which has been
used very successfully at Washington.

Strawberries and Indian corn. (Country gentleman. May 20, 1897.

62 : 394, col. 1-2, 20 cm)

Report is made of a worm feeding on the leaves, blossoms and fruit

of the strawberry, and that another feeds on ears of green corn. The
insect attacking the strawberries is most probably a cut-worm, and can

be best fought by the use of poisoned baits. For the other, which is

probably the cotton boll-worm, Heliothis armiger Hiibn., hand picking

is recommended.

Elm-tree beetle. (Country gentleman. May 27, 1897. 62 : 406, col.

3, 4 cm)

A Brooklyn, N. Y., correspondent is answered that the largest elms

can be protected from the beetle by means of a suitable force pump
and a sufficient length of hose carried up into the tree. The inquirer

is directed to the park commissioners of Brooklyn, for the spraying

desired, or for further information to the entomologist of Central park,

New York.

Grasshoppers. (Country gentleman. June 10, 1897. 62 : 446, col. i-

2, II cm)

In reply to an inquiry how to protect a garden from grasshoppers at

Highland Lake, Col., allowing domestic fowls to run in the garden is

recommended. The value of a poisoned bran mash is stated and
directions given for its preparation and use.

Apple woolly louse. (Country gentleman. June 10, 1897. 62 : 454, col.

2, 3—21 cm)

Examples of an insect from Ruxton, Md., are identified as the

woolly louse of the apple, Schizotienra lanigera Hausm. The two
forms of the insect are referred to, and their characteristics given.
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The species is often very destructive in Europe wiiere it is known as

the American blight. The wide distribution of the insect is briefly-

stated. Kerosene emulsion, hot water, soap solution, tobacco water
or dust, or bisulfid of carbon are the remedies advised.

Arsenic and animals. (Country gentleman. June 10, 1897. 62 : 454,

col. 3, 5 cm)

Inquiry is made from Warren, Va., if the drippings from trees

sprayed with arsenites would injure live stock feeding on the grass

beneath. In reply it is stated that if the spraying is properly dune
neither the grass nor hay from such localities will be injurious.

Apple-tree aphis. (Country gentleman. June 17, 1897. 62 : 470, col. i,

5 cm)

An aphis attack, sent from Watervliet, Mich., is that of Aphis mali
Serious injury from this insect is usually prevented if heavy rains

occur, as have recently fallen in New York and neighboring states.

Carpet beetles. (Country gentleman. June 17, 1897. 62 : 470, col.

2, 6 cm)

Insects sent from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where they are infesting

Spiraea, are the carpet beetle, Anthrenus scrophiilariae^ which are often

found at this season abundantly on the flowers of several of the

species of Spiraea, in addition to the one submitted, which is S. ro-

tundifolia.

Grain weevil. (Country gentleman. June 24, 1897. 62 : 486, col. 2,

8 cm)

A correspondent from Nazareth, Pa , inquiring if any plant could
be strewn among unthreshed grain to protect it from weevil, is

answered that no such plant is known, but a French agricultural paper
has stated that grain weevils could be attracted from a grain bin to a

tub of aniseed, and soon killed after contact with it.

Wire-worms. (Country gentleman, June 24, 1897. 62 : 486, col. 2-3,

X5 cm)

To an inquiry from Elmira, N. Y., for prevention of wire-worms in

cabbage-roots, recommendation is made of carbon bisulfid poured in

holes near the plants. Kerosene emulsion might drive them from the

plants. Reference is made to notices of wire-worms in the Country
gentleman.

Long-sting. (Country gentleman. July i, 1897. 62: 506, col. 3, 8 cm)

An insect received from Racket River, N. Y., found in a granary, is

the ' black long-sting,' Thalessa afrata Fabr. Some of the characters

of the insect, its general features, and tiie use of its long ovipositor are

given.
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Army-worm. (Country gentleman. July 1,1897. 62:506,001.4,8 cm)

The fear that Hungarian grass seed may contain the eggs of the

army-worm is groundless, nor is this grass known to be preferred for

food by the larvae. A repetition of army-worm attack is not expected

in the state of New York the present year. No good preventive of

attack is known. Prompt destruction of the newly hatched larvae is

the best remedy.

Honeydew. (Country gentleman July 8, 1897. 62 : 526, col. i, 6 cm)

Maple leaves are sent from Port Chester, N. Y., ' covered with gum.'

The substance is identified as honeydew, probably exuded by plant-

lice infesting the trees. Their unusal abundance is noted and remedies

given.

Cherry-tree Myzus. (Country gentleman. July 8, 1897. 62 : 526, col.

2, 8 cm)

Twigs of cherry-trees from Yonkers, N. Y., show a severe attack of

the plant-louse, Myzus cerasi. If not speedily arrested by its insect

enemies, the infested ti|js should be sprayed upon their under side with

whale-oil soap solution or tobacco water.

Scurfy bark louse. (Country gentleman. July 8, 1897. 62 : 526, col. 2-

3, 10 cm)

An infestation of an apple-tree in Newark, N. J,, which was supposed

might possibly be the San Jose scale, is that of the scurfy bark louse,

Chionaspis fiirfurus Fitch. Its range in the United States is given with

note of its moderate multiplication. Remedies are: spraying with kero-

sene emulsion, or with tobacco water, or whale-oil soap solution, prefer-

ably when the young are hatching, or brushing with a stiff brush or a

cloth saturated with the soap solution.

Plant hce. (Country gentleman. July 8, 1897. 62 : 526, col. 3, 9 cm)

Insects reported as injurious to grape-vines and other plants, are

species of aphids or plant lice. Hellebore, kerosene emulsion or

tobacco water are recommended for killing them. They will soon,

probably, be attacked and destroyed by their natural enemies.

The San Jose scale. (Country gentleman. July 8, 1897. 62 : 533,

col. 1-3, 97 cm)

A general article treating of the introduction and s\iYea.d oi Aspu/iofus

J>er/iidflsus in Csiliiorma; its discovery on the Atlantic coast ; the infested

localities in the eastern states; its distribution in New York; the ap-

pearance of the scale and its numerous food-plants; methods of distri-

bution ; the most approved remedies and the fungus, Sphaerostilbe

coccophila Tub, which destroys it.

Elm leaf beetle. (Argus [Albany]. July 10, 1897. p. 17, 39 cm)

Replying to a communication to the Argus relating to the destruc-

tion of the elms in Albany by insects, answer is made that the chief

depredator is the elm-leaf beetle, Galerucella luteola. Its introduction
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and spread in Albany is stated. Its ravages are mainly limited to the

English elms. It may be largely controlled by proper spraying.

The city authorities should undertake the work, and the proper spray-

ing machine to be used for the purpose is indicated. The destruction

of the European elms will inevitably follow unless this is promptly done.

Not the gypsy moth. (Country gentleman. July 15, 1897. 62:558,

col. I, 10 cm)

The presence of the gypsy moth in Delaware co., N. Y., and its

serious ravages, have been reported by recent New York papers.

From examples of the caterpillars received, they are found to be, as

was suspected, the apple-tree tent caterpillar and the forest tent cater-

pillar.

Chinchbug. (Country gentleman. July 15, 1897. 62 : 558, col. i-

2, 30 cm)

Replying to inquiry from Salem, N. C, the following directions are

given for preventing serious injury from the chinch bug; arresting

marches by trenching or ditching; application of kerosene emulsion;

burning over infested portions of fields, or the introduction of the chinch

bug fungus, Sporotrichnni glolniliferuiii.

Subterranean grubs. (Country gentleman. Aug. 26, 1897. 62 : 666,

col. 4, 12 cm)

Grubs, represented as having destroyed hundreds of California privet

plants in a hedge at Ruxton, Md., are probably Lachnostertia sp. or

AUorhiiia nitida. They should be treated with kerosene emulsion after

the m.ethod employed in the capitol grounds in Washington some
years ago.

San Jose scale. (Country gentleman. Aug. 26, 1897. 62 : 667, col.

1, 5 cm)

For the method of destroying this insect, reference is made to an

article in the Coitiif/y gentleman for July 8 of this year, p. 533.

Tussock moth. (Country gentleman. Sep. 2, 1897. 62 : 686, col.

2, 7 cm)

Caterpillars feeding on plum-trees at Moreton Farm, N. Y., are the

hickory tussock moth, Halisidota caryae Harris. Their appearance and
habits are given, and arsenical spraying recommended for their

destruction.

Insects and fruit. (Country gentleman. Sei). 2, 1897. 62:686, col.

2, 8 cm)

Inquiry from Cohasset, Mass., for means of protecting peaches from

injury by wasps and bees, is answered by suggesting their early pick-

ing for subsequent ripening, or inclosure of the trees by netting. A
sweetened mixture for attracting the insects is suggested. Possibly the

insects attack the fruit only after the skin has been broken by birds.
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Uiocerus albicornis. (Country gentleman. Sep. 9, 1897. 62:707,00!.

I, 10 cm)

This saw-fly was received from Carthage, N. Y., where it had been
taken while ovipositing in newly sawn spruce lumber. Its principal

features are given together with the manner of oviposition.

[See pages 338-40 of this report.]

Plague of flies. (Country gentleman. Oct. 14, 1897. 62:806,807,

col. 4, 15 cm)

A dwelling house in Peekskill, N. Y., is infested with ' house flies,'

although the stable is 1,500 feet distant, and ' armies ' have been killed by
fly-paper and traps. Recommendation is made of screens for windows
and doors and trapping the few that would evade them. Possibly the

fly may be the ' cluster-fly,' PoUenia rudis^ which in certain localities has

the habit of entering houses in the autumn for hibernation. Persian

insect powder is most eftectual for these.

Pine borer. (Country gentleman. Nov. 4, 1897. 62 : 867, col. 2-

3, 4 cm)

The operations of ' a large white grub ' found in exuded masses of

pitch on the lower limbs of a Scotch pine and causing the death of

the foliage, are described, but without examples of the grubs the

species can not be named. Its method of running its burrows, as

given, and its living within the pitch, are quite interesting.

Pine borer. (Country gentleman. Nov. 11, 1897. 62 : 887,00). i, 1 1 cm)

From examples received, the caterpillars boring pines are identified

as the larvae of Harmonia pini Kellicott, an insect closely related to

the peach borer. It was described in 1881, and its operations in three

counties of this state were observed by Dr Kellicott. A brief account

of its life-history is given and comment made upon its peculiar boring

habits. The question is raised whether the insect attacks only sickly

trees.

Fall canker worm and its eggs. (Country gentleman. Dec. 16, 1897.

62 : 986, c(il. 2-3, 29 cm)

A cluster of eggs on an apple-twig from Newton, Mass , submitted

Nov. 27 for name and information respecting them are those of the

fall canker-worm, Anisoftayx poineiayia Harris. The eggs and the

caterpillars are described. The eggs are deposited in November or

later in warm days during the winter. They hatch in the spring

when the trees begin to i)ut forth their leaves, and are often found
associated with the spring canker-worm, Hiiiscpteryx veniata— which
they closely resemble.

Spraying with the arsenites as soon as they are seen, is recommended.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE COLLECTION IN 1897

Hymenoptera

Chalybion caeruleum Linn. From J : A. Otterson, Berlin, Mass.,

Sep. I.

Examples of Lasii/s interjcctus Mayr. From J. V. D. Walker,

Jamaica, N. Y.

Black long-sting, Thalessa atrata Fabr. From W. R. Strong, Golden's

Bridge, N. Y., Sep. 9.

White-horned horn-tail, Urocerus albicornis Fabr., boring in spruce,

at Carthage, N. Y. From W. H, Coleman, Albany, N. Y.

Dolenis arvensis Say, occurring abundantly on a tree, May 4. From

Charles H. Hardin, Schenectady^ N. Y.

Saw-fly larvae of Acordu/ecera dorsaUs Say, from oak, June 13. From

Harrison G. Dyar, Bellport, L. I.

Lepidoptera

Chrysalis of Grapta coiiiiita Harris. From A. P. Hall, Albany, N. Y.

Thvreus abbotii Svvainson, May 15. From W. H. Coleman, Albany,

N. Y. A larva of the same, June 30, from M. Tanner, Albany, N. Y.

A larva of the same, July 26, from S. M. Davies, Albany, N. Y. A larva

of the same and oi Philaiitpeius paudorus Hubn., from J. N. Gallatin,

Litchfield, Ct.

Larva of the tomato worm, Protopanc celeus Hiibn., Aug. 21. From

Mrs E. B. Smith, Coeymans, N. Y.

Pine-boring larvae, of Hanno/iia pini Kellicott, in pitch, Nov. 2.

From C. H. Roberts, Ulster counr.y, N. Y.

Larvae (3) of the eight-spotted forester, Alypia octomaculata Fabr.,

and the Virginia ermine moth, Spilosoina virginica Fabr. From Mrs

Oilman H. Perkins, Rochester, N. Y.

Larva of Empretia stimulea Clem., on chestnut, Oct. 19. From Miss

R. C. de V. Cornwell, Scarsdale, K. Y.

Larva of Nadata gibbosa Sm.-Abb. found in a cell of Etimenes fraterna.

From W: B. Dupree, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 28.

The Cecropia emperor moth, Attacus ccci'opia Linn., July 10. From

George Sellnow, Albany, N. Y.; also, from Philip Seehaus, Coey-

mans, N. Y.
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Egg-belt of Clisiocampa mnericana Harris. From E. T. Schoon-

MAKER, Cedar Hill, N. Y.

Larvae of Clisiocampa disstria Hiibn., May 20. From L. B. Wheeler,

Berlin, Mass. Larvae and pupae of the same, from H. B. Ingram,

Kingston, N. Y. Pupae of the same from Mrs W : W. Foster

Pittsford Mills, Vt., and from S. B. Champion, Stamford, N. Y., and from

John Mickleborough, Jewett, Greene co., N. Y.

Carneades obeliscoides Guenee, Leiicania albilinea Hiibn. and Plnsia

precatiojiis Guenee, From Mrs E. B. Smith, Coeymans, N. Y.

Zebra cabbage moth, Mamestra picta Harris. From F. J. Riggs,

Albany, N. Y.

Examples of Diastictis ribearia Fitch, from currant, June 15. From

Mrs H. D. Graves, Ausable Forks, N. Y.

Numerous examples of the clover-hay caterpillar, Pyralis costalis Fabr.,

from near a barn, April 8. From H. S. Ambler, North Hillsdale, N. Y.

Larvae of the gartered plume-moth, Oxyptilus petiscelidaclylus Fitch,

May 27. From C: A. Otterson, Berlin, Mass.

Pea-moth, Laspeyresia nigricaiia Steph. From James Fletcher,

Ottawa, Canada.

DiPTERA

Sciara vulgaris Fitch, four examples. From W. D. Barrows, Agri-

cultural college, Mich.

Sciara prolifica Felt., numerous examples. From J: A. Oiterson,

Berlin, Mass.

Large black horse-fly, Tabaniis atratus Fabr. From Mrs Gilman,

H. Perkins, Rochester, N. Y.

Eggs and larvae of Tabaniis reinwardtii Wied. From J: A. Otter-

son, Berlin, Mass.

Therioplectes cinctits Fabr. From J: A. Otterson, Berlin, Mass.

Pupae oi Eristalis tenax Linn., July 20. From Mrs J. H. Danforth,

Mayfield, N. Y.

Larvae of the emasculating bot-fly, Cuierebra cmasciilator Fitch,

Aug. 16. From W: S. Abert, Saranac Inn, Franklin co., N. Y.

Examples of Stomoxys calcitrans Linn. From J: K. Otterson,

Berlin, Mass.

Cat flea, Ceraiopsyllns serratiaps Gerv. From Dr S. G. Shanks,

Albany, N. Y.
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COLEOPTERA

Necrophonis america?iiis Oliv . From J: A. Otterson, Berlin, Mass.,

Sep. I.

15-spotted lady-bird, Anatis occllata Linn. From J: A. Otter-

son, Berlin, Mass. Sep. i.

Saw-toothed grain weevil, Silvanus sieri/iainensis Linn., in linseed

meal. From F. J. Riggs, Albany, N. Y.

L'uiioniiis coiifiisus LeConte, from blossoms of a quince tree, May 18.

From L. B. Shaffer, Albany, N. Y.

Virginia Buprestid, Chalcophora virginieiisis Drury. From George

R. Ho\vELL, Albany, N. Y.

PJioturis pcnnsylvanica De Geer. From J: A. Otterson, Berlin,

Mass., Sep. i.

Numerous examples of Sitodrepa panicea Linn. From Charles

Griffen, New York city.

Aphoduis Jimetarius Linn. From J: A. Otterson, Berlin, Mass.

Light-loving grape-vine beetle, Aiwmala lucicola Fabr, From J: A.

Otterson, Berlin, Mass., Sep. i.

Spotted grape-vine beede, Felidnoia punctata Linn. From A. H.

Stratton, Arlington, N. J.

Osmodcniia scabra Beauv. From Mrs E. B. Smith, Coeymans, N. Y.

Prioniis laticoIUs Drury. From J: A. Otterson, Berlin, Mass., Sep. i.

Callidium aiite/uiatiun Newm. From R. L. Banks, Albany, N. Y.

Elaphidioii viilosiim Fabr. From Mrs E. B. Smith, Coeymans, N. Y.

Hickory borer, Cylicnc pictiis Drury, 2 examples. From Miss M.

L. Williams, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Asparagus beetle, Crioceris asparagi Linn. From Julius G.

LiNSLEY, Oswego, N. Y.

i2-spotted Diabrotica, Diabiotica \2punctata Oliv. From J: A.

Otterson, Berlin, Mass., Sep. i.

Larvae, pupae and imagoes of the elm-leaf beetle, Galerucella luteola

Midler. From S. C. Bradt, Albany, N. Y. Luagoes of the same, taken

from flour, July 14, from Henry Russell, Albany, N. Y.

OedionycJiis thoracica Fabr. From J: A. Oiterson, Berlin, Mass.,

Sep. I.

Cucumber flea-beetle, Epitrix cucumeris Harris, on tomato. From

F. J. Riggs, Albany, N. Y.

Examples of Systena hudsoiiias Forst., on apple. From V. H. Lowe,

Geneva, N. Y.
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Odontota dorsalis Thunb,, four examples, from locust-tree, Aug. 31.

From H. G. Dyar, Bellport, L. I.

Clubbed tortoise-beetle, Coptoccyla clavata Fabr. From George

B. Simpson, Albany, N. Y.

Examples of Epkanta pennsylvanica De Geer, on Clematis. From

Mrs J. C. Miller, Alder Creek, N. Y.

Larvae and imago of a snout-beetle, Otiorhynchus sukatus Fabr.,

injuring strawberry plants. From Mrs Gilman H. Perkins, Rochester,

N. Y.

Calandra oryzac Linn., infesting rice and macaroni. From Bowers

& Sands, New York.

Hemiptera

Podisus modestus Dallas, Eiischistus fissilis Uhler. From J: A. Otter-

son, Berlin, Mass.

Eggs (hundreds) of the squash-bug, A7iasa tristis De Geer, July ig.

From F. J. Riggs, Albany, N. Y. Eggs and imagoes of the same, from

Mrs F. L. Goodenough, Windsor, N. Y., July 23.

Chinch bug, Blissus leucopterus Say. From J. N. Haswell, near

Watervliet, N. Y.

Young of the bed bug hunter, Opsicoctus persotiatus Linn. From

Mrs E. C. Anthony, Gouverneur, N. Y.

Emesa longipes De Geer and the dog-day Cicada, Cicada tibuen Linn.

From Mrs E. B. Smith, Coeymans, N. Y.

Schizoneura rileyi Thomas. From G : R. Hanford, Watertown, N. Y.

Lecanium hcsperiduin Linn., on house fern. From S. C. Bradt,

Albany, N. Y.

Lecanium tiilipiferae Cook, on the tulip-tree. From Miss S. G.

Tompkins, Somers, N. Y.

San Jose scale, Aspidiotus perniciosus Comstock, on apple and

pear. From A. W. K. Dick, Germantown, N. Y. The same, on pear

and currant, from H. A. Unger, East Greenbush, N. Y.

Apple-tree bark louse, Mytilaspis pomorum Bouche, abounding on

a poplar. From Addison Keyes, Berlin, Mass. The same, on poplar,

from Miss C. A. Smith, Springfield, Mass. The same, on balm-of-

Gilead, from E. T. Schoonmaker, Cedar Hill, N. Y. The same, on

Magnolia u//il>7-ella, from Jessie Elting, New Paltz, N. Y.

Scurfy bark louse, Chionaspis furfurus Fitch. From Abel Dance,

New York city.
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Orthopteka

Periplaneta orientalis Linn. From Joseph Karr, Troy, N. Y.

Nyctobora ? holosericea King. From Mrs G : B. Thompson, Albany,

N. Y.

Neuroptera

Plathfmis trimaculata De Geer, from North Elba, N. Y. From
Charles Mills, Fairmount, N. Y. Also from J: A. Ottkrson, Berlin,

Mass.

Examples of Piiryganidae, species undetermined. From Prof. Charles
K. Peck, Albany, N. Y.

Thysanura

Lepisma sp. From Mrs M. E. Horne, Maynard, N. Y.

Arachnida

Clover mite, Bryobia pratcnsis Garman, infesting a house. From

Edwin H. Stanford, Camden, N. Y.

Cattle tick, Boophihis bovis Riley. From J. D. Skidmore, East

Hampton, N. Y.

Myriapoda

Scuiigera forceps Raf. From. S. M. Davies, Albany, N. Y.

Numerous examples of Leptodesmus falcatus Lintn., from garden soil.

From Miss M. L. Brown, Albany, N. Y.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate i

Fig. I Tenthredo rufopectus.

Fig. 2 Janus integer.

Fig. 3 Urocerus albicornis.

Fig. 4 Urocerus flavicornis.

Plate 2

Fig. I Stage i : a, r, d, dorsal spines of first, second, third, thoracic

segments; b^ subdorsal spine of first thoracic segment, <f, first abdominal

segment showing dark bands, spines and spiracle; /, subanal plate in

part, showing spines
; g, dorsal spine or horn of eighth abdominal seg-

ment seen partly from the side; g' ^ end of same; //, dorsal spme on

ninth abdominal segment (after Packard).

Fig. 2 Stage 2 : <?, /^ dorsal spines of first and second thoracic seg-

ments; c^ spine or horn of eightli abdominal segment. Stage 3 : d, spine

of second th :)racic segment ; <?, the same of eighth abdominal segment

Rafter Packard).





Plate 1

Horn-tails and two currant borers.





Plate 2

Armature of Eacjes Imperialls (after Packard),





I N D E X

The superior figure tells the exact place on the page in ninths; e. g. 371*

means four ninths of the way down page 371. Dates are printed in italics.

Abbot, John, cited, 342'; reference,

345"-

abbotii, Thyreus, 371".

abdominalis, Urocerus, 339", 342',

342'.

Abert, W: S., insects from, 372^.

Acer dasycarpum, see Maple, silver

or white.

platanoides, see Maple, Norway,

acerifolii, Drepanosiphum, 363^.

Acordulecera dorsalis, 371*.

Adalia bipunctata, 362^, 362'.

Aglia tau, 343^

Albany, N. Y., elm-leaf beetle in,

36o'-6i°.

albicornis, Sirex, see Urocerus albi-

cornis;

Urocerus; 33&^-4o\ 341*. 34i*, 342°,

370^37I^ See also U.a.\hicorn\s.

albilinea, Leucania, 372^

Allantus rufopectus, see Tenthredo.

Allorhina nitida, 36g\

Alypia octomaculata, 371'.

Ambler, H. S., insects from, 372*;

reference, 358^

American blight, see Schizoneura

lanigera.

American elm, see Elm, American.

American entomological society.

Transactions cited, 335^, 338*, 340",

344'.

American entomologist cited, 351'.

American entomologist and botanist

cited, 343', 35 1^

American philosophical society. Pro-

ceedings cited, 343'.

americana, Clisiocampa, 366*, 372^.

americanus, Necrophorus, 37:^.

Anasa tristis, 374'.

Anatis ocellata, 362^, 373'.

Andrews, W. V., cited, 343*.

angustus, Cryptocampus, 336".

Animals not harmed by grass under

sprayed trees, 367".

Aniseed attracting grain weevils,

367".

Anisopteryx pometaria, 365", 370".

vernata, 365", 370".

Anomala lucicola, 373^.

antennatum, Callidium, 373".

Anthony, Mrs E. C, insects from,

374'.

Anthrenus scrophulariae, 359", 367'.

Aphididae, species noticed, 36I''-63^

See also Plant lice.

Aphis mali, 363', 367*.

Aphodius fimetarius, 373''.

Apple-tree, insects injurious to;

Anisopteryx pometaria, 365^,

370'

Anisopteryx vernata, 365^

Aphis mali, 363'

Aspidiotus perniciosus, 374'

Chionaspis furfurus, 368''

Chrysobothris femorata, 365*

Clisiocampa americana, 366^

Lygus pratensis, 353'''

Saperda Candida, 365*

Schizoneura lanigera, 366"

Systena hudsonias, 373".

Apple-tree aphis, 363''', 367".

Apple-tree bark louse, 374".
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Apple-tree borers, 365*, 366'^

Apple-tree tent caterpillar, 369'.

Apple woolly louse, 366'"'.

Argus, abstract from, 368".

armiger, Ileliothis, 366".

Army worm, 332'", 368\

arvensis, Dolerus, 371*.

asparagi, Crioceris, 272^-

Asparagus beetle, 273'-

Aspidiotus perniciosus, 368^ 374'.

Asters, China, Lygus pratensis on,

353".

atrata, Thalessa, 367". 371^

atratus, Tabanus, 372".

Attacus cecropia, 371''

imperialis, see Eacles imperialis.

Ayres, E. J., reference, 354*.

Baker, C. F., cited, 353".

Balm-of-Gilead, Mytilaspis pomorum
on, 374'.

Banks, R. L., insects from, 373^

Barrows, W. D., insects from, 2)7~^-

Basilona imperialis, see Eacles im-

perialis.

Bed bug hunter, 374^.

Bees, 369''.

Beets, Lygus pratensis on, 352", 353^

Bell, J. T., cited, 347'.

Beutenmiiller, William, cited, 344';

reference, 350^

Bibliography of the more important con-

tributions to American economic ento-

mology cited, 331*.

bipunctata, Adalia, 362", 362".

Black long sting, 371^

Blackberry, Lygus pratensis on, 352^

Blatchley, W. S., cited, 353'.

Blissus leucopterus, 361", 369^*, 374^

Bombycidae, species treated of, 342°-

5i'-

Bombyx didyma, see Eacles imperi-

alis.

Boophilus bovis, 375*.

Boston journal of natural history cited,

335'-

Boston society of natural history.

Proceedings cited, 335^

bovis, Boophilus, 375*.

Hypoderma, 364^.

Bowers and Sands, insects from, 374^

Bradt, S. C, insects from, 373", 374'.

British phytophagous hymenoptera,

monograph of (Cameron), cited,

Brooklyn entomological society.

Bulletin cited, 343^; Check list of the

Macro-lepidoptera of America cited,

343'.

Brown, M. L., insects from, 375°.

Bruner, Lawrence, cited, 353^

Bryobia pratensis, 375^.

Buffalo-fly, 364".

Buffalo society of natural sciences,

Bulletin cited, 352**.

Cabbage, insects injurious to;

Lygus pratensis, 351', 351'-'

Thrips tabaci, 363''

wire worms, 2^7"-

caeruleum, Chalybion, 37I^

Calandra oryzae, 374^

calcitrans, Stomoxys, 372".

California, San Jose scale in, 368".

Callidium antennatum, 272'^-

Callipterus ulmifolii, 2^2^-

Cameron, Peter, cited, 336", 338".

Canadian entomologist cited, 33S^ 338*,

338', 338', 343', 343', 343', 351", 352',

352', 352^ 353*.

Candida, Saperda, 365*.

candidatum, Poecilosoma, 336*.

Canker worms, fall or spring, 365''',

365', 370'.

Capsidae, species treated of, 351^-57'.

Capsus oblineatus, see Lygus praten-

sis.

Carneades obeliscoides, 27^^-

Carpet beetle, 359", 367*.

caryae, Halisidota, 369^

Castanea vesca, Eacles imperialis on,

344"-
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Cat flea, 372".

Catalogue of the insects of Nezv Jersey

(Smith) cited, 335*, 338', 34o'', 344',

353'-

Cattle tick, 375'.

Cauliflower, Lygus pratensis on, 35I^

Cecidomyia leguminicola, 2>S9^-

cecropia, Attacus, 371".

Cecropia emperor moth, 371'''.

Celery, Lygus pratensis on, 353', 2S4-

celeus, Protoparce, 371^

cerasi, Myzus, 363",. 368*.

Ceratocampa imperialis, see Eacles

imperialis.

Ceratopsyllus serraticeps, 2i7'2^.

Chaitophorus species, z^2'.

Chalcophora virginiensis, 27^^.

Chalybion caeruleum, 371".

Champion, S. B., insects from, 2>7^'-

Check list of the hemiptera heteroptera

of North America (Uhler) cited,

352'.

Check list of the Macro-lepidoptera of

America cited, 343*.

Cheese mite, 364".

Cherry, Myzus cerasi on, 363^ 368*.

Cherry-tree aphis, 363^.

Cherry-tree Myzus, 368^

Chestnut, insects injurious to;

Eacles imperialis, 344"

i Empretia stimulea, 371'.

China asters, see Asters, China.

Chinch-bug, 361", 369^ 374".

Chinch-bug fungus, 369*.

Chionaspis furfurus, 368°, 374".

Chrysanthemums, Lygus pratensis

on, 353'.

Chrysobothris femorata, 365*.

Cicada tibicen, 374°.

Cimex pratensis, see Lygus pratensis.

cinctus, Therioplectes, 372'*.

Citheronia imperialis, see Eacles im-

perialis.

Citheronia regalis, 347'''.

clavata, Coptocycla, 374'.

Clisiocampa americana, 366', 372^;

disstria, 372'.

Clover, insects injurious to;

Cecidomyia leguminicola, 359'

Pyralis costalis, 358'.

Clover-hay caterpillar, 358^ 372*.

Clover mite, 375*.

Clover-seed midge, 359'.

Clubbed tortoise beetle, 374^

Cluster fly, 370^.

Coccinellid larvae, 362^

coccophila, Sphaerostilbe, 368°.

Cockerell, T. D. A., cited, 353*.

Coleman, W. H., insects from 371*,

37i°-

Colorado agricultural experiment

station, Bulletin cited, 353*.

comma, Grapta, 371°.

Common injurious insects of Kansas

(Kellogg) cited, 353'.

Comstock, A. B., cited, 344^.

Comstock, J. H., cited, 344", 352'.

confusus, Limonius, 373".

Cook, A. J., cited, 352*.

Cooley, R. A., cited, 34i\ 344".

Coombs, M. B., quoted, 359^

Coptocycla clavata, 374^

Coreus linearis, see Lygus pratensis.

Corn, insects injurious to;

Heliothis armiger, 366'

Lygus pratensis, 352*.

Cornell agricultural experiment sta-

tion. Bulletin cited, 335°, 353'.

Corning, N. Y., Janus integer at,

335^; Tenthredo rufopectus at, 335'.

Cornwell, R. C. de V., insects from,

371"-

costalis, Pyralis, 358^ 372*.

Cotton boll-worm, 366".

Cottonwood, Pemphigus populi-

transvcrsus on, 362'.

Country gentleman, abstracts from,

352*, 364=, 365% 366', 367', 368', 370';

cited, 338', 340', 343*, 352'.

Cow-horn fly, 365'.

Cresson, E. T., cited, 335°, 338', 340'.
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cressoni, Urocerus, 34o''-4i', 342°-

See also U. cressoni.

Crioceris asparagi, 2>7Z^-

Cryptocampus angustus, 336°

saliceti, 336^

Cucumber flea beetle, 373'.

cucumeris, Epitrix, 27^-

Cultivator and Country gentleman

cited, 352*. See also Country gen-

tleman.

Currant, insects injurious to;

Aspidiotus perniciosus, 374'

Diastictis ribearia, 372"

Janus integer, 335"

Myzus ribis, 363'.

Currant aphis, 363^.

Currant stem borer, 335'.

Currant stem girdler, 337^.

Cut-worm, 366'.

Cuterebra emasculator, 372''.

cyaneus, Urocerus, 342', 342^.

Cyllene pictus, 366", 373"

robiniae, 360'.

Dance, Abel, insects from, 374".

Danforth, Mrs J. H., insects from,

372\

dasycarpum, Acer, see Maple, silver

or white.

Davies, S. M., insects from, 37I^

375°.

Davis, G. C, cited, 353".

Diabrotica duodecim-punctata, 373'.

Diastictis ribearia, 372*.

Dick, A. W. K., insects from, 374'.

didyma, Bombyx, see Eacles imperi-

alis.

didyma, var. Eacles imperialis, 35o^

Dimmock, A. K., cited, 344^.

disstria, Clisiocampa, 372^.

Dog-day Cicada, 374".

Dolerus arvensis, 371*.

dorsalis, Acordulecera, 371*

Odontota, 374\

Drepanosiphum acerifoHi, 363^.

Drury, Drew, cited, 342'.

Dryocampa imperialis, see Eacles im-

perialis.

duodecim-ounctata, Diabrotica, 373'.

Dupree, W: B., insects from, 371".

Dyar, H. G., cited, 344^ 344'; insects

from, 371*, 374^; reference, 346".

Eacles imperialis, bibliography, 342'-

44^; distribution, 350*; egg de-

scribed, 346'*-47"; food habits, 350°;

innoxious, 351"; larval spines de-

scribed, 349'; larval stages de-

scribed, 347--49''; life history, 344'-

46^; moth described, 349''-5o''; nat-

ural enemies, 351'; pupa described,

349'-

Eacles imperialis var. didyma, var.

nobilis and aberrant form puncta-

tissima, 350*.

Economic entomology, Bibliography of

the more important contributions to

American, cited, 331^.

Edwards, Henry, reference, 346'.

Edwards, W. H., cited, 343'.

edwardsii, Urocerus, 342^, 342".

Eight-spotted forester, 371'.

Elaphidion villosum, 359', 373".

EUerslie, N. Y., work of Elaphidion

at, 359".

Elm, American, insects injurious to;

Callipterus ulmifolii, 362';

Galerucella luteola, 361^.

Elm, English, Galerucella luteola in-

juring, 361*, 369'.

Elm, European, Galerucella luteola

injuring, 369-.

Elm-leaf beetle, 36o"-6i", 368", 373*,

364% 366\ 366".

Elting, Jessie, insects from, 374".

Emasculating bot-fly, 372'.

emasculator, Cuterebra, 372^.

Emesa longipes, 374".

Emphytus maculatus, 336'.

Empretia stimulea, 371'.

English elm, see Elm, English.

English oak, see Oak, English.

Enfomologia systematica emendata et

aucta (Fabricius) cited, 338^.
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Entomologica Americana cited, 344\

Entomological contributions (Lintner)

cited, 343*, 34^"-

Entomological news cited, 338^ 344^

344'-

Entomological society of Ontario,

Report cited, 338', 343'. 344', 352'.

353"-

Entomological society of Philadel-

phia, Proceedings cited, 340', 343'.

Entomological society of Washing-

ton, Proceedings cited, 353*.

Entomologist, publications of, 331",

364^-70".

Epicauta pennsylvanica, 374".

Epitrix cucumeris, sys"".

Eristalis tenax, 372".

Eumenes fraterna, 371'"'.

Euschistus fissilis, 374*.

Euura species, 336".

Fabricius, J. C. cited, 338'; refer-

ence, 340°.

falcatus, Leptodesmus, 375''.

Fall canker worm, see Canker worm.

Farmers' advocate, abstract from, 364'.

Farmers' biilletin cited, 344".

Felt, E. P., reference, 332".

femorata, Chrysobothris, 365^

Fern, house, Lecanium liesperidum

on, 374'.

Fernald, C. H., cited, 343°.

Fifteen-spotted lady-bird, ;i/X-

Figures of

Anthrenus scrophulariae, 359^

carpet beetle, ^sg*

clover-hay caterpillar, 358*

Eacles imperialis, plate 2

imperial moth, plate 2

Janus integer, plate i, fig. 2

Lygus pratensis, 356*

Pyralis costalis, 358''

tarnished plant bug, 356''

Tenthredo rufopectus, plate i,

/ fig- I

Urocerus albicornis, plate i,

fig- 3

Figures of (continued)

Urocerus flavicornis, plate i,

fig. 4
fimetarius, Aphodius, 373*.

First memoir on the bombycine moths

(Packard) cited, 343^ '

fissilis, Euschistus, 374*.

Fitch, Asa, cited, 338^ 342'''; refer-

ence, 345'.

flavicornis, Urocerus, 339', 342", 342''.

fia\ iventris, Janus, see J. integer.

Fletcher, James, cited, 353"; insects

from, 372°.

Florida agricultural experiment sta-

tion. Bulletin cited, 353\

Forbes, S. A., cited, 352^^; reference,

354'''. 355'-

forceps, Scutigera, 375^

Forest, tent caterpillar, 369^

Foster, Mrs W: W., insects from,

372'.

fraterna, Eumenes, see Eumenes.

French, G. H., cited, 343".

Fruit trees, see Trees, fruit,

furiurus, Chionaspis, 368°, 374".

Galerucella luteola, 36o°-6i°, 368',

373'. See also Elm-leaf beetle.

Gallatin, J. N., insects from, 371".

Garden and Forest cited, 353', 353'.

Garman, Harrison, cited, 353".

Gartered plume-moth, 372^.

Gentry, T. G., cited, 343"; reference,

350'.

gibbosa, Nadata, 371".

Gillette, C. P., cited, 353".

globuliferum, Sporotrichum, 369*.

Glover, Townsend, cited, 338*, 3S2\

Goodenough. Mrs F. L., insects.

from, 374'.

Gossard, H. A., cited, 3<sf.

Grain weevil, 367°.

Grape, plant lice on, 368^

Grapta comma, 371^.

Grass, white grubs injuring, 366*.

Grass-hoppers, 366'.

Graves, Mrs H. D., insects from,

372*.
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Griffen. Charles, insects from, 273*-

Guide to the study of insects (Packard)

cited, 343% 351'.

Gypsy moth, 369".

Haematobia serrata, 364°, 365I

Hagen, H. A., cited, 344'.

Halisidota caryae, 369^

Hall, A. P., insects from, 37i\

Hams, cheese mite in, 364".

Hanford, G: R., insects from, 374".

Hardin, C: H., insects from, 371'.

Harmonia pini, 370°, 371'.

Harrington, W. H., cited, 335*, 338',

34i\ 344^ quoted, 339'; reference,

338^

Harris, T. W., cited, 342", 351°;

quoted, 339^ 348''-49^ reference,

339', 345', 354'-

Haswell, J. N., insects from-, 374°.

Heliothis armiger, 366°.

Hemiptera, species treated of, 351*-

5/ •

ttemiptera of Colorado (Gillette and

Baker) cited, 353'.

Herschart, G: H., insects from, 358^

hesperidum, Lecanium, 374'.

Heteroptera, species treated of, 351*-

57^

Hickory, Cyllene pictus in, 36o^

Hickory borer, 366^, 373".

Hickory tussock moth, 369".

? holosericea, Nyctobora, 375'.

Honeydew from plant lice, 368'.

Horn-fly, 364'.

Horn-tails, 339", 341".

Home, Mrs M. E., insects from,

375'.

House flies, 370^.

Howard, L. O., cited, 344', 344°, 352".

Howell, G: R., insects from, 373^.

hudsonias, Systena, 373'.

Hulst, G: D., cited, 343'; reference,

345'.

Hungarian grass, Blissus leucopterus

in, 361'.

Hymenoptera, species treated of,

335'-42''.

Hypoderma bovis, 364°

lineata, 364°.

Illinois, Tenthredo rufopectus in,

337"-

Illinois state horticultural society.

Transactions cited, 352''.

Illustrations of exotic entomology

(Drury) cited, 342".

imperatoria, Phalaena, see Eacles im-

perialis.

Imperial moth, 342"-5il Sec also

Eacles imperialis.

imperialis, Attacus, see Eacles impe-

rialis

Basilona, see Eacles imperialis

Ceratocampa, see Eacles imperi-

alis

Citheronia, see Eacles imperialis

Dryocampa, see Eacles imperi-

alis

Eacles, 342^-5 1^ See also Eacles

imperialis.

Indiana horticultural society. Trans-

actions cited, 352".

Ingram, H. B., insects from, 372'.

Injurious insects treated of, 335^-57".

Insect life cited, 344-, 344', 352', 352",

353'-

Insectes rccueillis en Afrique et en

Amerique dans les royaumes d' Oware

cited, 342", 351'.

Insects, notes on various, 358^-63^

Insects and insecticides (Weed) cited,

353*-

Insects from New York localities;

Albany, 371', 371'-', 372', 372^ 373',

373\ 373\ 374% 374*, 374', 375',

375'

Alder Creek, 374'"

Ausable Forks, 372^

Bellport (L. I.), 371*, 374^

Brooklyn, 360=, 371", 373"

Camden, 375*
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Carthage, 339', 370'

Cedar Hill, 2)7^^, 374"

Coeymans, 371', 371", 372', zif^
374*'

East Greenbush, 374"

East Hampton, 375*

Fairmount, 375"

Geneva, 2)T^

Germantown, 374^

Golden's Bridge, 371^

Gouverneur, 374^

Greenbush, 344^

Jamaica, 371*

Jewett, 372-

Kingston, 372"

Mayfield, 372'

Maynard, 375^

New Paltz, 374'

New York, 2-]z\ Z7A\ 374"

North Hillsdale, 358', 372'

Oswego, ZT^
Poughkeepsie, z^j^

Racket River, 2>^f

Rensselaer, 344^

Rochester, 371^ 372^ 374^

Saranac Inn, yj^
Scarsdale, 371'

Schenectady, 371*

Somers, 374^

Stamford, 372^

Troy, 375'

Ulster county, 371^

Watertown, 374"

Watervliet, 374^

Windsor, 374^

Yonkers, 368''.

Insects from other localities;

Agricultural college, Mich., 372"

Arlington, N. J., ziZ"

Berlin, Mass., 371", y]^', Zl^-,

Z72\ 2.7Z\ 27A\ 374"

Litchfield, Ct., 371"

Ottawa, Canada, 27^''

Pittsford Mills, Vt., 372'

Ruxton, Md., 366'

Springneld, Mass., 374'.

Insects injurious to fruits (Saunders)

cited, 35 1^

Insects injurious to vegetation (Harris)

3d ed. cited, 342", 351°.

Insects of Illinois, Report cited, 343',

343', 352', 352"-

Insects of Missouri, Report (Riley)

cited, 351'.

Insects of I\ew York; Report (Fitch)

cited, 338', 342'.

Insects of New York, Report (Lint-

ner) cited, 331^ 34o^ 343^ 343=,

352', 352'-

integer, Janus, 336% 336" 337', Z2>7''.

interjectus, Lasius, 37I^

Introduction to entomology (Comstock)

cited, 352^

Iowa, Tenthredo rufopectus in, 2>2>7^-

Iowa agricultural college. Bulletin

cited, 352^

Iowa agricultural experiment station.

Bulletin cited, 353^.

Iowa state horticultural society.

Transactions cited, 352^.

Jack, J: G., cited, 353\

Janus flaviventris, see J. integer.

Janus integer, 2,2>(i\ 336", 2>3f-

Karr, Joseph, insects from, 375'.

Katydid, angular-winged, 365'.

Kellogg, V. L., cited, 353°.

Kentucky agricultural experiment

station. Bulletin cited, 352"; Report

cited, 352'.

Keyes, Addison, insects from, 374".

Kirby, W. F., Synonymic catalogue of

lepidoptera heteroccra cited, 344*.

Lace-wing flies, larvae of, 362".

Lachnosterna species, 369^

lanigera, Schizoneura, 366''-67-.

Large black horse-fly, 372'.

Lasius interjectus, 37I^

Laspeyresia nigricana, 272^-

laticollis, Prionus, 272'^-

Lecanium hesperidum, 374^

tulipiferae, 374^

leguminicola, Cecidomyia, 359\
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Lepidoptera. species treated of, 342"-

Lepisma species, 375^

Leptodesmus falcatus, 375^

Leucania albilinea, 372^

leucopterus, Blissus, 36^, 374^.

Light-loving grape-vine beetle, 373''.

Limonius confusus, 373^.

linearis, Coreus, see Lygus pratensis

Phytocoris, see Lygus pratensis.

lineata, Hypoderma, 364".

lineolaris, Lygus, see Lygus praten-

sis

Phytocoris, see Lygus pratensis.

Linnaeus. Carolus, cited, 35 1\

Linsley, J. G., insects from, 373'.

Lintner, J. A., cited, 338", 340", 343*,

34S', 352', 360°, 360'.

List of North American hymenoptera

(Cresson) cited, 338".

List of the lepidoptera of boreal Amer-

ica (Smith) cited, 344^

Locust borer, 360^.

Locust tree, Odontota dorsalis on,

374'-

Long Island, San Jose scale on, 332^^.

Long sting, 367".

longior, Tyroglyphus, 364''*.

longipes, Emesa, 374".

Lowe, V. H., insects from, 373^.

lucicola, Anomala, 373".

luteola, Galerucella, 36o''-6i", 368°,

2,73^-

Lygus lineolaris, see Lygus praten-

sis.

Lygus pratensis, bibliography, 351*-

53'; descriptiori, 355*-56''; distribu-

tion, 357"; economic aspect, 354^

figure, 356*; injuries in peach nur-

series, 3S4'-S5*; life history and

habits, 356^-57^; nursery inspection,

357'-

Lyman, G: T., reference, 359'.

Macaroni, Calandra oryzae in, 374'.

MacGillivray, A. D., cited, 3^8';

reference, 335°.

niaculatus, Emphj'tus, 336'.

Magnolia umbrella, Mytilaspis po-

morum on, 374°.

mali. Aphis, 363", 367*.

Mally, C. W., cited, 353".

Mamestra picta, 372^.

Mantissa inscctorum (Fabricius) cited,

338^

Manuscript notes from my journal

(Glover) cited, 352".

Maple, Elaphidion villosum on, 359°.

Maple, Norway, insects injurious to;

Chaitophorus species, 362"

Elaphidion villosum, 359'.

Maple, red, Eacles imperialis on,

350'.

Maple, silver or white. Drepanosi-

phum acerifolii on, 363".

Marlatt, C. L., reference, 335°.

Marten, John, cited, 343*.

Mason, J. T., cited, 344^

Matthews, Thomas and sons, refer-

ence, 359'.

May beetle, 366^.

Meal, linseed, Silvanus. surinamensis

in, 373'-

Meske, Otto, reference, 346".

Michigan agricultural experiment

station. Bulletin cited, 353".

Mickleborough, John, insects from,

372'.

Microcentrum retinervis, 365'-

Miller, Mrs J. C. insects from, 374".

Mills, Charles, insects from, 375".

modestus, Podisus, 374*.

monilifera, Populus, see Cottonwood.

Monograph of the British phytophagous

hymenoptera (Cameron) cited, 336°,

3381

Morris, J. G., cited, 343'; reference.

350^

Murtfeldt, M. E., cited, 353'-

Mj^tilaspis pomorum, 374'.

Myzus cerasi, 363^, 368*;

ribis, 363°.
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Nadata gibbosa, 371".

Natural history of the rarer lepidopter-

ous insects of Georgia (Smith and

Abbot) cited, 342'.

Nebraska state board of agriculture,

Report cited, 353'.

Nebraska state horticultural society,

Report cited, 353^

Necrophorus americanus, 373\

Neumoegen, Berthold, cited, 344^

344'-

New England, Tenthredo rufopectus

in. 337'-

New Jersey, elm-leaf beetle in, 360'

Tenthredo rufopectus in, 337^

New Mexico agricultural experiment

station. Bulletin cited, 353''.

New York entomological society,

Journal cited, 343^ 344^

New York state, Aspidiotus perni-

ciosus in, 368^ broods of Lygus

pratensis in, 356'; Tenthredo rufo-

pectus in, 337^.

New York state agricultural society,

Transactions cited, 338^ 342^*, 35 1^

New York state museum, Report

cited, 343^ 348', 352'.

Newark, N. J., onion thrips at, 363^.

nigricana, Laspeyresia, 372".

nigricornis, Urocerus, 342^, 342*.

nitida, AUorhina. 369°.

nobilis, var. Eacles imperialis, 350^

North American hymenoptcra, List of

(Cresson) cited, 33^.

Norton, Edward, cited, 335^ 338^

340'; quoted, 337*, 341°; reference,

339', 342'.

Norway maple, see Maple, Norway.

Notes on various insects, 358^-63°.

Nurseries, examination of for San

Jose scale,' 332^.

Nyctobora ? holosericea, 375'.

Oak, insects injurious to;

Acordulecera dorsalis, 371*

Eacles imperialis, 350*

Elaphidion villosum, 359*.

Oak, English, Elaphidion villosum

in, 359'-

Oak pruner, 359', 373"-

obeliscoides, Carneades, 372'.

oblineatus, Capsus, see Lygus pra-

tensis.

ocellata, Anatis, 362", 373'.

octomaculata, Alypia, 371'.

Odontota dorsalis, 374\

Oedionychis thoracica, 373^.

Office, correspondence ^f, 332'.

Ohio agricultural experiment sta-

tion. Bulletin cited, 352^

Onion, Thrips tabaci on, 363°.

Onion thrips, 363'.

Ontario co., San Jose scale in, 332'^.

Opsicoetus personatus, 374^.

orientalis, Periplaneta, 375'.

oryzae, Calandra, 374'.

Osborn, Herbert, cited, 335^ 344*,

352', 353'-

Osmoderma scabra, 373^.

Otiorhynchus sulcatus, 374^.

Ottawa, Can., Tenthredo rufopectus

at. 337'-

Ottawa naturalist cited, 335*.

Otterson, C: A., insects from, 372*.

Otterson, J: A., insects from, 371'.

372°, 373\ 37A*-

Oxyptilus periscelidactylus, 372'.

Packard, A. S., cited, 338^ 343',

351'; quoted, 346''-47'; reference,

346'.

Palisot de Beauvois, A. M. F. J.,

cited, 342', 351'.

pandorus, Philampelus, 371^

panicea, Sitodrepa, 373^.

Partial catalogue of the animals of

Iowa (Osborn) cited, 335°, 344*.

Pea-moth, 372'.

Pea weevil, 364'.

Peach tree, Lygus pratensis on,

354'-55'.

Peaches, bees and wasps injuring,

369°.
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Pear, insects injurious to;

Aspidiotus perniciosus, 374'

Lygus pratensis, 351°, 352', 353',

354'-

Peas, Lj'gus pratensis on, 3521

Peck, C: H., insects from, 375°.

Pelidnota punctata, 373^.

Pemphigus populi-transversus, 361°-

Pennsylvania, Tenthredo rufopectus

in, 33f- •

pennsylvanica, Epicauta, 374'

Photuris, 373^.

Pergande, Theodore, reference, 363'.

Periplaneta orientalis, 375'.

perisceHdactylus, Oxyptilus, 372".

Perkins, Mrs. G. H., insects from,

371', 372\ 374".

perniciosus, Aspidiotus, 3OS''. 374^

personatus, Opsicoetus. 374'.

Phalaena imperatoria, see Eacles ini-

perialis.

Philampelus pandorus, 37I^

Photuris pennsylvanica, 373*.

Phryganidae, 375^

Phytocoris linearis, see Lygus pra-

tensis;

lineolaris see Lygus pratensis.

picta, Mamestra, 372°.

pictus, Cyllene, 36o\ 373'.

Pine, insects injurious to;

Eacles imperialis, 346'

Urocerus albicornis, 340^.

Pine, Scotch, Harmonia pini injur-

ing, 370'.

Pine, white, Eacles imperialis on,

350'.

Pine borer, 370*, 370'.

pini, Harmonia, 370°, 371'.

Pinus strobus, see Pine.

Pknt lice, reference, 368^ 368°;

species noticed, 36i*-63'.

platanoides, Acer, see Maple, Nor-

way.

Plathemis trimaculata, 375'.

Plum, insects injurious to;

Halisidota caryae, 369'

Rhopalosiphum species, 363°.

Plusia precationis, 372^.

Podisus modestus, 374*.

Poecilosoma candidatum, 336*.

Pollenia rudis, 370'.

polypliemus, Telea, 350°.

pometaria, Anisopteryx, 365^, 370*.

pomorum, Mytilaspis, 374^.

Pompilius species, 341'.

Pontania species, 336".

Poplar, Mytilaspis pomorum on,

374^

populi-transversus, Pemphigus, 361°-

62'.

Populus monilifera, see Cottonwood.

Potato, Lygus pratensis on, 351^

352', 354'-

Potato bugs, 364°.

Poughkeepsie, insects taken at, 346';

San Jose scale at, 332^.

Practical entomologist cited, 351'.

pratensis, Bryobia, 375*;

Cimex, see Lygus pratensis

Lygus, 35i*-S7"-

precationis, Plusia, 372'.

Preventives, see Remedies and pre-

ventives.

Prionus laticollis, 373*.

prolifica, Sciara, 372°.

Protoparce celeus, 371^

Prunus serotina, Eacles imperialis

on, 344'.

Psyche cited, 341', 343', 343°, 344'-

344^ 344^ 344', 352', 353'-

Publications of entomologist, 331'.

punctata, Pelidnota, 373°.

punctatissima, form of Eacles im

perialis, 350*.

Pyralis costalis, 358', 372*.

Quaintance, A. L., cited, 353'.

Quince blossoms, Limonius confu-

sus in, 373'.
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Raspberry, Lygus pratensis on,

352'.

Red-breasted saw-fly, see Tenthredo

rufopectus.

Reed, E. B., cited, 343^

regalis, Citheronia, 347".

reinwardtii, Tabanus, 372^.

Remedies and preventives;

arsenites, 370'

banding trees, 364*, 365*

breaking up cow droppings, 365°

burning shelters, weeds, etc.,

357', 369'

carbolic acid, 365''

carbon bisulfid, 364', 367^ 36f
cleanliness, 365^

cutting out grubs, 366^

destroying infested tips, 337'

ditching, 369^

fowls in garden, 366'

fumigation with sulfur, 365^

hellebore, 368'

hot water, 366^ 367^

insect powder, 370*

jarring into nets and destroy-

ing, 357°

kerosene, 332'

kerosene emulsion, 363\ 365",

365', 366\ 367\ 367', 368°, 368^

369', 369°

lime on manure, 365°

netting, 369°

paris green and plaster, 364^

365', 366"

poisoned baits, 366°, 366'

selecting land not surrounded by

favorable breeding places,

357*

soap solution, 367^

soft soap and soda, 366'

sweetened baits, 369°

tallow and carbolic acid, 365"

tar, pine and grease, 365"

tar, coal and lard, 365"

tobacco dust or water, 363*,

365', 367', 368^ 368^ 368'

Remedies and preventives

—

(cont'd)

trapping, 370'

trenching, 369*

whale oil soap, 363\ 368*, 368'

X. O. dust, 365°.

Remedies and preventives for;

Anisopteryx pometaria, 365*,

370*

Anisopteryx vernata, 365*, 370°

Aphis mali, 363*

apple-tree aphis, 363^

apple-tree borer, 366^

bees, 369°

canker worms, 365*, 370*

cheese mite, 365^

cherry-tree aphis, 368^

chinch-bug, 369*

cluster fly, 370^
,

cow-horn fly, 365°

cut-worm, 366^

elm-leaf beetle, 366^

grass-hopper, 366'

Haematobia serrata, 365'

house flies, 370'

Lygus pratensis, 357°

Myzus cerasi, 368^ ,

pea weevil, 364^

plant lice, 368', 368'

Pollenia rudis, 370*

potato bug, 364^

San Jose scale, 332'

Schizoneura lanigera, 367'

tarnished plant bug, 357'

Tenthredo rufopectus, 337'^

Tyroglyphus species, 365'

wasps, 369"

white grubs, 366*

wire worms, 367^.

retinervis, Microcentrum, 365^

Rheum rhaponticum, see Rhubarb.

Rhopalosiphum species, 363°.

Rhubarb, Anthrenus scrophulariae

on, 359'.
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ribearia, Diastictis, 372*.

ribis, Myziis, 363^

Rice, Calandra oryzae in, 374°.

Riggs, F: J., insects from, 372^ ^JS,

272\ 27A'-

Riley, C. V., cited, 343', 344', 351^

35 1^ 352"; quoted, 356*; reference,

354', 365'-

rileyi, Schizoneura, 374".

Riverside natural history cited, 343'.

Roberts, C. H., insects from, 371'.

robiniae, Cyllene, 360°.

Rochester, apple-tree aphis at, 26^'',

work of Lygus pratensis near,

354'-

Rocky Mt locust and other insects.

Report (Packard) cited, 351.'

Rose, insects injurious to;

Lygus pratensis, 352"

Poecilosoma candidatum. 336^

Royal society of Canada, Transac-

tions cited, 338^ 34i\

rudis, Pollenia, 37ol

rufopectus, Allantus, see Tenthredo

rufopectus.

rufopectus, Tenthredo, 335'''-37''. See

also Tenthredo rufopectus.

Rural New Yorker cited, 353'.

Russell, Henry, insects from, :i7f.

saliceti, Cryptocampus, 336*^.

Salsify, Lygus pratensis on, 3S2^

San Jose scale, 332^ 368', 368', 369°,

374'-

Saperda Candida, 365".

Saunders, William, cited, 351".

Sautter, Louis, reference, 345".

Saw-fly, 371*.

Saw-toothed grain weevil, 373'".

Say, Thomas, cited, 35I^

scabra, Osmoderma, 2)7S'-

Schizoneura lanigera, 366°-67"

rileyi, 374^

Schofield, S., cited, 343^

Schoonmaker, E. T., insects from,

272\ 374'.

Sciara prolifica, 372°

vulgaris, 372^

scrophulariae, Anthrenus, 359°, 367^

Scurfy bark louse, 374°, 368*.

Scutigera forceps, 375^

Seehaus, Philip, insects from, 371°.

Sellnow, George, insects from, 371^

Seneca co., San Jose scale in, 332°.

serrata, Haematobia, 364*, 365^

serraticeps, Ceratopsyllus, 2)7'2-^

Shaffer, L. B., insects from, 273^-

Shanks, Dr S. G., insects from, 2>7--

Siewers, C. G. cited 343"; reference,

35I^

Silvanus surinamensis,-373^.

Silver maple, see Maple, silver or

white.

Simpson, G: B., insects from, 374^

Sirex albicornis, see Urocerus.

siro, Tyroglyphus, 364^

Sitodrepa panicea. 373*.

Skidmore, J. D., insects from, 375''.

Slingerland, M. V., cited 353"; refer-

ence, 355', 355''.

Slosson, A. T., cited, 22^'.

Small grains, Lygus pratensis on,

353'-

Smith, C. A., insects from, 378*.

Smith, Mrs E. B., insects from, 371',

272\ 272\ 272\ 374'-

Smith, J. B., cited, 335*, 338', 340",

344', 353'; reference, 332', 357".

Smith, J. E., cited, 342'.

Snout beetles, 374^

Soule, C. G, cited, 344^

Southwick, E. B., cited, 344'.

Species insectormn (Fabricius) cited,

3381

Sphaerostilbe coccophila, 368'.

Spilosoma virginica, 371*.

Spiraea, carpet beetles on, 367*1

Sporotrichum globuliferum, 369*.

Spotted grape-vine beetle, 373°.

Spring canker worm, see Canker

worm.
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Spruce, insects injurious to, Uro-

cerus albicornis, 340', 370^ 371*.

Squash bug, 374*.

Standard natural history (Kingsley)

cited, 343".

Stanford, E. H., insects from, S7s\

State collection, additions to, 331°-

32'.

State entomologist, see Entomolo-

gist.

State museum, see New York state

museum.

stimulea, Empretia, 371'.

Stomoxys calcitrans, 372*.

Strachan, Charles, cited, 353^

Stratton, A. H., insects from, 373^-

Strawberry, insects injurious to

Emphytus maculatus, 336'

Lygus pratensis, 351°, 353'

Otiorhynchus sulcatus, 374'.

strobus, Pinus, see Pine.

Strong, W. R., insects from, 371'.

Stuart, C. W., reference, 359'.

sulcatus, Otiorhynchus, 374*.

Summers, H. E., cited, 353'.

surinamensis, Silvanus, 373'.

Synopsis of the Hymenoptera of Amer-

ica (Cresson) cited, 335', 338°, 340*.

Synopsis of the Lepidoptera of North

America (Morris) cited, 343\

Syrphid larvae, 362°.

Systema naturae (Linnaeus) cited,

Systena hudsonias, Z73^-

tabaci, Thrips, 363*.

Tabanus atratus, 27^^

reinwardtii, 372'.

Tanner, M., insects from, 371''.

Tarnished plant bug, 35i*-57'- Sec

also Lygus pratensis.

tau, Aglia, 343*.

Telea polyphemus. 350*.

tenax, Eristalis, 372*.

Tennessee agricultural experiment

station. Bulletin cited, 353*.

Tent caterpillar, 366*.

Tenthredinidae, species treated of,

335'-37".

Tenthredo rufopectus, bibliography

of, 335'; boring habits of larvae,

336^ description, 336^-37''; distri-

bution, 337''; injuring currants,

335"; life history and habits, 337^;

remedy, 337'.

Thalessa atrata, 367°, 37I^

Therioplectes cinctus, 372'.

Thomas, Cyrus, cited, 352*.

Thompson, Mrs G: B., insects from,

375'..

thoracica, Oedionychis. 37'^.

Thrips tabaci, 363'.

Thyreus abbotii, 371'.

tibicen. Cicada, 374".

Timothy, Blissus leucopterus on, 2,61'.

Tobacco, Lygus pratensis on, 352^

Tomato, Epitrix cucumeris on, 373".

Tomato worm, 37I^

Tompkins, S. G., insects from 37^.

Townsend, C. H. T., cited, 353\

Trees, fruit, aphides on, 332'.

tricolor, Urocerus, 342^ 342*.

trimaculata, Plathemis, 375'.

tristis, Anasa, 374*.

Troy, N. Y., elm-leaf beetle in, 361'.

Tulip-tree, Lecanium tulipiferae on.

374'-

tulipiferae, Lecanium, 374^

Tupper, Thomas, reference, 335'.

Twelve-spotted Diabrotica, 373^.

Tyroglyphus longior, 364'

siro, 364*.

THiler, P. R., cited, 352'.

ulmifolii, Callipterus, 362^

Unger, H. A., insects from, 374'; ref-

erence, 363'.

United States Dep't of Agriculture,

Farmers' bulletin cited, 344'; Report

cited, 338*, 351'; 352';

Division of entomology: Bul-

letin cited, 343», 344' 351' 353',

353'; Btdletin (new series)

cited, 353*.
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United States entomological com-

mission, Report cited, 338°, 343".

Uroceridae, 336'; species treated of,

338^-42".

Urocerus, table of New York spe-

cies, 342^.

Urocerus abdominalis, 339^ 342",

342'.

Urocerus albicornis, 37o\ 371^; bibli-

ography, 338" ; comparatively harm-

less, 340"; description and habits,

339''-4o''; distribution, 340^ distri-

bution of genus, 338'; figure, plate

I, fig. 3; life history, 340"; refer-

ence, 34r, 341', 342'.

Urocerus cressoni, bibliography,

340^-41^; description, 341°; life his-

tory and distribution, 341^; refer-

ence, 342°.

Urocerus cyaneus, 342^, 342'.

Urocerus edwardsii, 342", 342^.

Urocerus flavicornis, 339' 342^ 342°.

Urocerus nigricornis, 342^ 342*.

Urocerus tricolor, 342^ 342*.

Urocerus zonatus, 342^ 342'.

Van Duzee, E. P., cited, 352\

vernata, Anisopteryx, 365^ 370*.

villosum, Elaphidion, 359^ 373'.

Virginia Buprestid, 2>7^-

Virginia ermine moth, 371*.

virginica, Spilosoma, 371*.

virginiensis, Chalcophora, 373'.

vulgaris, Sciara, 372'.

Wailly, Alfred, cited, 343°; refer-

ence, 350^.

Walker, Francis, cited, 338^

Walker, J. V. D., insects from 371'.

Walsh, B. D., cited, 351', 351'.

Warble fly, 3641

Wasps, 34I^ 369^

Webster, F. M., cited, 352', 353'; ref-

erence, 358".

Weed, C. M., cited, 353*.

Wheeler, L. B., insects from, 372'.

White-horned horn-tail, 371*.

White-horned Urocerus, 338'-4o'.

Sec also Urocerus albicornis.

White maple, see Maple, silver or

white.

White pine, see Pine, white.

Williams, M. L., insects from, 36o^

373'^; reference, 360*.

Willow, insects injurious to;

Cryptocampus angustus, 336'

Cryptocampus saliceti, 336*.

Wire worms, 367".

Wisconsin state horticultural society,

Transactions cited, 352^

Zebra cabbage moth, 372'.

zonatus, Urocerus, 342^ 342'.
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pt 2, 143 pi. 1861. Price $2.50.

V. 4 Fossil brachiopoda of the Upper Helderberg, Hamilton, Portage
and Chemung groups. ii + i+428p. 69 pi. 1867. Price %2.t^o.

V. 5, pt I Lamelhbranchiata i. Monomyaria of the Upper Helder-

berg, Hamilton and Chemung groups. i8+268p. 45 pi. 1884.

Price $2.50.

. Lamelhbranchiata 2. Dimyaria of the Upper Helder-

berg, Hamilton, Portage and Chemung groups. 62+ 293P. 51 pi.

1885. Price $2.50.

— pt 2 Gasteropoda, pteropoda and cephalopoda of» the Upper
Helderberg, Hamilton, Portage and Chemung groups. 2 v. 1879.

v. I, text, 15+ 492P. V. 2, 120 pi. Price %2.c^o for 2 v.

V. 6 Corals and bryozoa of the Lower and Upper Helderberg and
Hamilton groups. 24-f298p. 67 pi. 1887. Price $2.50.

V. 7 Trilobites and other crustacea of the Oriskany, Upper Helderberg,

Hamilton, Portage, Chemung and Catskill groups. 64-I-236P.
46 pi. 1888. Cont. supplement to v. 5, pt 2. Pteropoda,

cephalopoda and annelida. 42p. 18 pi. 1888. Price $2.50.

V. 8, pt I Introduction to the study of the genera of the paleozoic

brachiopoda. Price $2.50.

pt 2 Paleozoic brachiopoda. i6-f 394P. 84 pi. 1894. Price

$2.50.


